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Subject's name Is Included In the Security Index.
The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current

.

3. {—

q

Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

4.Erg A suitable photograph fg~l 1b P~l is not available.

5. j*=^=j Careful consideration has been given to each source
* concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those

instances where the Identities of the sources must
be concealed.

6. 1
1
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
.agencies are ^ •

7 fyl This report 4 - *+4~a
flinfflfcntl»l because

(state reason)^^ fro^L_l
,

__>>oould reasonably mult la identification of confidential

aforaantaar eoatlnuiag valua mad ooayroalas fotura offactiTaaass

tharsof

•

B.r^n Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

ha is tae Rational Laadar of tha IOZ. Taara la ao iadleatioa

aa would bo ooopsratlvo*

.-" *~
o |

\ This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
U*^ * and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-

mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

10m This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
• t*-J

security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD is raliably raportad to bs taa satlanal Laadar:

of taa MOI, a Rationallatio organisation.

• I -
Cora »Ad
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QowctwiIMTKRMAL 8ECURITT - HOI

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD, the Matioaal Leader of the Hatioaofljlaa (MOX)

4847 8. WoodlawnAre . . Chief
—

MBHAnaAD told a telerialon

fewer ihat the pending__ >b of the white Baa will

;ScS'iefiro"l970; ELIJAH MOHAMMAD was issued ^•P^*"***
1677936 on 6/24/59 for . proposed twil to Baudl. Arabia Tia

Europe mad other countries and return. He will »y"fd^y -

depart during the fall of 1959, accompanied by other*, auwi
and AEBAR MOHAMMAD, sons of ELIJAH, hare applied for passports.

Tfete docasaaot cootato* noltbor i*eoaw*sdatlo*a »or coechaolona mi tl

ft U«nd 1U eonttoti oro noi to bo 4istrlbat#4 •atom** ymx
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Articles by
_ uni^n cnnttnufl to appear In the "Pittsburgh~uonrlerw and the"

"LosAngeles Herald - Dispatch". In 7/59, MIKE WALLACE showed a
five-part report «n his Mews Beat show on WMTA-TV, New York,

called "The Bate that Bate Produced". The report was a story

it the movement for black supremacy. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the
Muslims were pointed out as the most powerful bf the black
Supremist group in America. It was pointed out that no one should

underestimate the Muslims.

- P* -

1A - r
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DETAILS:
.« .

-

The Communist Party (CP), USA has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States purfemant to
Executive Order 10450*

The following organizations which are referred to
throughout this report and which have not been designated
by the Attorney General of the United Btates pursuant to
Executive Order 10450 , are characterized on the attached
Appendix Pages:

Fruit of Islam (FOX)

Muslin Girls Training (MOT)

Ration of Islam (101)

I. BACKGROUND DATA

A. Residence

The June, 1959 Chicago Telephone Directory, corrected
to May 5, 1959, reflects a listing for one ELIJAH MQHAMMKD,
4847 South Woodlawn, telephone number DRexel 3-52317

~~

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD resides at 4847 South Woodlawn
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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B» Employment

As reported elsewhere is this report, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
Is the national Leader of the HOI.

ELIJAH

pre

, 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue,

_____ o pertinent information which has not been
usly reported.

D. Criminal

The files of the Bureau of Records and Communications
Chicago Police Department contain mo Information identifiable
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD under the latter name or other names
by which he has been known when reviewed on June 18, 1959, by
Investigative clerkHHHBV £
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B. Policy Btat»»«nts



arrested went to school at the University of Xslaa and that two

of the Brothers said they were seat to Kansas City by MUHAMMAD and

had been In Kansas City siace last September. MUHAMMAD stated that

all of the Brothers must obey the authorities*
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b. Anaual Mob11a Coaveatloa

It Is publlcally kaovm froa aevspaper coverage aad
from flyers distributed to the public oa the South Side of Chicago
that the Aaaual Muslim Coaveatloa was held at the Metropolltaa
Coaaualty Church, 4100 South Park Way, Chicago, Illlaols, oa
February 27, 28 aad March 1, 1959.

- 10 -
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;* A flyer obtained at a Temple Ho. 2 meeting,
Chicago, Illinois on February 22, 1959, reflects that the
Annual Muslim Convention would be held at the Metropolitan
Community Church, 4100 South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, with
daily sessions from 2:00 P.M to 7:00 P.M. for three days,
February 27, 28 and March 1, 1959. The flyer invites the
reader to hear Messenger MOHAMMAD'S 1959 program for a new
modern hospital, school and temple. It states that the hospital
is a necessity for the ever increasing sick. The reader is
invited to see the pictures of this center plan by MUHAMMAD
in the "Pittsburgh Courier* and the "LosAngeles^Herald-
Dispatch". , m

- 11 -
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It is noted that one JAMES B."^fcAWSON of Iff
York City, mentioned subsequently^In this
report, is the leader of the United African
Nationalist Movement (UANM) and is a "black
nationalist** •

The February 28, 1059 Chicago edition of the
"Pittsburgh Courier", magazine section, Pages 4 and 5, contains
a two page spread of an artist's drawing of a proposed $20,000,000.0
community center which will cover six city blocks on the South
Side of Chicago and will contain a Mosque, an educational center,
a library and a hospital.

< An article entitled, ** * Negroes Should Wake Up! ' -
Muhammad! "Thousands Attend Big Four Day Session of Moslems in
Chicago", appeared in Section 2, Page 2 bf the March 7, 1959
edition of the "Pittsburgh Courier"*

This article which appeared under the by-line of
TED WATSON at Chicago, a staff correspondent, reflects that the
highlighting of the third Annual Convention of the Muhammad
Temple of Islam was emphasis placed on " ' the waking-up of the
so-called Negro American* ,

a leader in its own rights.
in order for the race to become
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Literature being sold or passed oat by HOI Bombers
in the vicinity of tbe Uline Areas, Third and H Streets, X.B.,
Washington, OX, on May 31, 1959, was obtained by a Special
Agent of the FBI.

One leaflet obtained by a Special Agent of tbe FBI
on May 31, 1959, is captioned, "ELIJAH MOHAMMAD** and contains
background Information regarding MOHAMMAD. One page of the
flyer reflects tbe following sayings of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD:

"We Must accept that which will elevate us. We
must accept that which will make ms a Matlon.
We must accept that which will make us greater
people tomorrow. Let us go for our own.

"There is no hope la a people who eonnot get
along with themselves In Peace. Ifis high time
that we all Unite and accept Islam.

"Respect yourself. If you hare no
yourself, who will respect yowJl

respect for

"Shun Brll. Where there are uo decent women,
there are mo decent men.
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"We must respect and protect our women, because
they are the mothers of our civilisation*

"Learning is a great virtue and I would like to
see all of -the children of 1117 followers become
possessors of it."

The June 6, 1959, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
Hews", Page^ carried an article by LOUIS £• LOMAX, dateline,
Washington, D.&., reflecting that upwards of 10,000 wildly cheering
Moslems were at the Uline Arena Sunday afternoon to hear their
leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who had arrived in Washington, amid
an air of secrecy and security.

During his speech, MUHAMMAD said, "'The American Negro
must defend hirasif from grievous and unprovoked attacks by
the ifhite man 1 ".

MUHAMMAD related that, "'Everybody has failed the
Negro. The government has failed, the FBI has failed;
Christianity has failed* All we can do is throw these things
in the garbage can and then use the garbage can to fight
back! 'J

1

"Chiding Christians for their 1 turn-the-other-cbeek 1

doctrine, Mr* HUHAMMAD continued: 'We have gone to war in
Europe for the sake of the American white man. We ha

l
ve killed

his* fellow white man for him. Ve have killed one another for
him. Now the time has come when we must**.** 9 At this
juncture, however, the wildly cheering followers sensing
that their leader was issuing a call for them to take up
arms to protect themselves, broke into such shouts of approval
that the leader never completed the sentence, flfhen the
applause subsided, Mr* MUHAMMAD continued* Be said, " »If
we cannot protect ourselves and our wives and our children,
we may as well kill our wives and children and then commit
suicide'",

The news article reflects that MUHAMMAD brought his
followers to a fevered pitch with the announcement that,
" fWe have arrived at a day of decision, we have come to a
crossroads where we must decide what we will do tomorrow,
if we think anything of ourselves, our wives and our children*

21 -



Bvery Justice has been denied us. Now we must take matters
in oar own hands."* Following the speech, MUHAMMAD was
interviewed by Station WNTA-TV of New York. A top spokesman
for MUHAMMAD said their leader told the interviewer that the
pending destruction of the white aan will occur before 1970.

The article by LOUIS X. LOMfeX, dateline Washington,
D. C, June 1, 1959, regarding ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S appearance
and speech at the Uline Arena, Washington, D. C, also appeared
in the June 4, 1959 edition of the "Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch

An article in the June 5, 1959 edition of the
."St. Louis Argus'*, St. Louis, Missouri, by Brother JOHN C. X.,
captioned "Moslim teader Hailed by 10,000 in Washington"

,

reflects tha? on May 31, 1959, at the Uline Arena, the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, spiritual leader of the Moslems
in North America, spoke on "justice" and the injustices levied
against the black nan. H« characterized the white race as
the "devil".

MUHAMMAD said, "Unity, which will never be in
Christianity, is the solution to our problem".

The June 13, 1959 edition of the "Pittsburgh
Courier", Section 2, Pag® 1, carried an article entitled,
"Negroes Mjxst Protect Homes, Mr. MUHAMMAD .Tells 10,000",
which concerned MUHAMMAD'S speech on May 31, lt.59 at the
Uline Arena, Washington, D. ^.

Beferring to the recent MACK PARKER lynching in
Mississippi and the rape of a Negro co-ed by four white men
in Florida, MUHAMMAD stated, "We must return to the Mosaic
law of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. We can ,

no longer depend upon the government to protect us."

-22-



One J. A. ROGERS has a column entitled, "Tour History**
< which appears weekly in the "Pittsburgh Courier**

and sets out facts about Negro history indicating
that it dates back beyond the cotton fields in
the south and back thousand of years before

. Christ. The March 7, 1959 edition of the
"Pittsburgh Courier** contained a brief sketch
of ELIJAH HUBAHMAD, the "Messenger of Allah**,

in ROGERS' column.

It is publicly known that a column entitled,"Mr.
MUHAMMAD Speaks**, by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, currently appears weekly
in various city editions of the "Pittsburgh Courier**, a weekly
newspaper published at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

During 1958 to present, it is publicly known that
articles by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD appeared in the "Los Angeles Herald-
Dispatch", a weekly newspaper published at Los Angeles,
California.

It is also publicly known that during the first half
of 1959, articles regarding ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the MOI appeared
In various editions of the "New Jersey Herald Mews'*, a weekly
newspaper published at Mewark, Mew Jersey.
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A
In an article entitled "Beast, that Old Serpent, the

Devil and Satan", appearing on Page 6, Section 2, of the
February 14, 1959 edition of the "Pittsburgh Courier",
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated, "We all know that one day, sooner or
later, these two must tespparated (Negroes and whites), if one
or the other is to survive. Two distinct nations Just cannot
live as one in peace with the other, if equally educated, for
then both will want to be equally independent. That will
never happen between the American whites and blacks. The
white aan is already on top in everything that be does for a
nation (except good), while the black man aust start from
the bottom. Will they (whites) equal themselves with the
botton and help the bottom to climb? The only one who will
do that for us is Allah (God) , himself and God will do it
for us if we will submit to him. That Is the purpose of bis
coming."

An article entitled, "Common Sense Appeal to Unite4*,
appeared in the column "Mr. MUHAMMAD Speaks" on Page 14,
of the April 25, 1959 edition of the "Pittsburgh Courier".

MUHAMMAD calls for the so-called Negroes to unite
and states, "IF A SMALL, well twisted cord is bard to break,
then bow much harder Is it to break 100 such twisted cords,
well twisted into one? We are well educated in the knowledge
of what the slave masters dislike of us. If tbey are afraid,
of our unity as ONE nation of brotherhood, then why should not
we unite? Tou know that they have deceived us in regards to
the TRUTH of God, Bis religion, and our own selves. We have
served them more obediently than we have the God of heaven
and earth. In all our humblest submission to them, we received
the most outright cruel injustice ever meted out to any human
beings.**
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"......in Islam, you will have love, power and the

help of Allah. ... ; .the entire nation of black Mankind with 70a.

This earth is ours and the God of it "

"Why not unite with us? Regardless of the white Ban's
position, we will be the winners, for God, Himself, is with
ae and those who follow me. I u your brother and a sufferer
along with you. Let us unite"

•

An article entitled, "B. T. X. ASEFOBD Leads Ration
in Dispatch Sales", appeared in the June 11, 1959 edition of

the"Los Angeles Herald-Dispatch" . The article reflects that
according to HENRY X (DAWSON), Minister, Muhammad Temple #27,
1480 West Jefferson, Los Angeles, California, and #2 salesman
in the nation, r the "Herald-Dispatch", "'is the boldest,
pro-black Negro owned newspaper in America. It supports our
leader, the Honorable KLIJAH MUHAMMAD, 100% and his followers
who love him dearly, support it. The Herald-Dispatch, he said,

is the black man's press.' When we support the Herald Dispatch,

we are spreading the messenger's message to -every corner of

the earth"

KLIJAH MOHAMMAD, in his column, "Mr. MOHAMMAD Speaks"

,

appearing in the June 29, 1959 issue of the "Pittsburgh Courier"

in an article captioned, "The So-Called Negroes of America",

stated, "Come and accept the real Islam, the Muslim. I am
the door. I will let you in. For our slavery, sweat, blood
and life, one half of America is not enough as pay".

It is publicly known that during the week, July 13 -

July 17, 1959, MID WALLACE, on his lews Beat show on WNTA-TV,

Channel 13, Mew York, was showing a five-part report called,

"The Hate that Bate Produced". The first part of the report was

shown on July 13, 1959. The research in the interviews of the

series was done by reporter LOUIS LOMAX. Following is the

content of some of the statements made:

The report is a fully documented story of the movement

for black supremacy among the growing and well organised minority
of American Negroes. The leaders of this movement are crafty,
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resourceful men who know what they are about. Their followers

are Negroes who find In the cause of black supremacy an answer

to centuries of persecution.

MID WALLACE spoke about a Negro religious group,

who call themselves the Muslims. They use a good deal of the

paraphernalia of the traditional religion of Islam but

they are fervently disavowed by Orthodox Muslims. Vegro
American Muslims are the most powerful of the black supremist

group. They claim a membership of one quarter Billion Negroes

and our research indicates that for every so-called "card

carrying" supremist, there are perhaps 10 "fellow travelers".

Their doctrine is being taught in 50 cities across the nation.

Let no one underestimate the Muslims.

An Indictment against the white man charged the white

man with being the greatest liar, drunkard, gambler , murderer

,

adulterer, robber, deceiver and trouble maker on earth. WALLACE

said this indictment is being told over and over again in

most of the major cities across the country. This charge comes

at the climax of a morality play called, "The Trial". The plot,

indeed the message of the play, Is that the white man has been

put on trial for his sins against the black man. Be has been

found guilty. Bis sentence is death. The play is sponsored,

produced by a Negro religious group who call themselves the

•Muslims. They have their own parochial schools like the one in

Chicago, where Muslim children are taught to hate the white man.

The Muslim story of hatred is carried in many Negro

newspapers. Minister MALCOLM X, the heir apparent to ELIJAH

MOHAMMAD, was shown proudly, displaying five of the biggest

Negro papers in .America. s Negro politicians,' regardless of their

private beliefs, respectfully listen when the leaders of the

black supremacy movement speaks.

MIKE WALLACE mentioned a Muslim meeting at the

Ullne Arena, Washington, D. C, and said four or five timej a .

year, the Muslims assemble in one of America's major cities, «

to hear their leader, ELIJAH MOHAMMAD, actually ELIJAH POOLE,

of Georgia. Every devout Muslim attends 'these rallies, for,
* -K

-26-
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sometime between now and 1970 and at Just such a rally ss this,

the Musilas expect that ELIJAH will sound the death knell of
the white aan. Every precaution is taken to protect their
leader. Maslias, both sen and women, submit to a complete
search before entering the meeting hall.

On the July 13, 1959 program, MIKE WALLACE discussed
the United African Nationalist Movement (UANM). He Indicated
that every, hlgmt when the weather is good, people gather in
Harlem at 125th Street and 7th Avenue ia froat of the Theresa
Hotel to hear speakers of the UANM spread their gospel of
black nationalism.

WALLACE said the leader of the UANM is JAMES R.

LAWSON, sometime public relations man and black nationalist,
the aan who says he has authorisation to bring greetings from
the United Arab Republic's President NASSER, to black nationalist
groups An the United States.

On the program, LAWSON said that the UANM is an
organisation of people of African descent in America, however,
it has associate organisations throughout the Caribbean, Africa
and the Middle Bast. A non-African or non-Negro person cannot
Join the organisation because it is an organisation of people
of African blood or descent. LAWSON said he is pro-black and
does not favor Integration or the National Associativa for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

Part five of "The Hate that Hate Produced" was shown
on WNTA-TV on July 17, 1959. During the program, MID WALLACE
stated that because of the considerable Interest that the
series sad engendered they would do a recapitulation of the
entire story at 8 o'clock next Wednesday night on Channel 13.

A recapitulation of the five part series was shown on
July 22, 1959, on WNTA-TV, New York City, from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

A panel discussion followed. A member of the panel, ARNOLD
FOSTER, Director of the Civil Rights Division of the Anti-
Defamation League, B'nai B'rlth, stated he sad received
information that on July 21, 1959, MALCOLM X, left Cairo for
Mecca after spending seven or eight days in Cairo where he
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was the Invited guest of the Egyptian Government. FOSTIE

stated there was an "Intense cooperation between representatives

of Arab nations In the U. S. and this Muslin movement. They

have been on the platform of ELIJAH in a number of instances.

The heads of the Arab students in the United States have
cooperated with then. In tens of money, I'm not prepared

to say. In terms of personnel ; in terms of appeals on their

platform; in terms of encouraging what they have to say, I

am prepared to say that this cooperation does exist and for

which reason I suggest that the movement is even more dangerous

than many of .£6 appreciate."

B. Foreign Travel

The records of the Passport Office, United States

Department of State, Washington, D. C, as of July 8, 1959,

disclose that ELIJAH POOLE, Also known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

was issued Passport Ho. 1677936, on June 24, 1959, for proposed

travel r to "Saudi Arabia, via Europe, Jordan, etc. and others on

return" for a period of two weeks for purposes of attending

the "sacred Moslem Pilgrimage at Holy City of Mecca, Saudi,

Arabia."

In his application for passport facilities dated

May 28, 1959, at Chicago, Illinois, ELIJAH POOLE indicated his

intended date of departure from Mew York, Mew York, as June

5, 1959, via air, "Lufthansas"

.

This application noted that Mr. Pj>OLE had been

advised, telephonically, on June 4, 1959, that his application

for passport facilities could not be processed in time to meet

his proposed .departure date of June 5, 1959.

ELIJAH POOLE indicated that he had no previous foreign

travel; but intended to make another trip within one year.

He Indicated upon the above application that he was

.not. a present or past member of the Communist Party.
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Identifying witness to the above passport was
JOHN HASSAN, 5951 South Bishop Street, Chicago, Illinois, who
noted "that -he was not related to subject, but had known him for
ore than twenty-five years.

The above application noted that ELIJAH POOLS,
also known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, was born on October 7, 1897, at
Washington County, Georgia, to MARIS POOLE, Also known as
MARIE MUHAMMAD, and! WILLIE POOLE, Also known as WILLIE MUHAMMAD.
MARIE and WILLIE MUHAMMAD, both deceased, were listed as United States
citizens, both having been born In Washington County, Georgia,
unknown dates.

A swornl affidavit dated May 29, 1959, by HERBER'
Also known as JOHN^KUHAMMAD, 2480 Townsend Street, Detroit 147
Michigan, self-identified as the"brother of ELIJAH POOLE, attested
to the above birth dat^ and place of ELIJAH POOLS.

ELIJAH POOLE indicated upon the above passport that he \

was last married on March 17, 1919, to CLARA POOLE,Also known as \

CLARA>¥UHAMMAD. She was listed as having been born on November 2,

J.898, at an unidentified place. She was noted as a citizen of the
United States of America.

^
The permanent address of "ELIJAH and CLARA^OOLE was listed

as 4847 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago 15, Illinois.'
,—~ . .; &y j 21 . " ' / /

ELIJAH POOLE indicated his physical description as D'of**—
tall ,-*lack and gray hair, brown eyes, no scars and marks; his occupatic
ras listed as "Religious Worker". / '

^ /
His §tt*sport application noted >£hat ho would call In

person to raceIts %ls passport. \' /J

On January 7, 1*59, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with
(phonetic) of Ottawa, J^a&da. mtmWPtold MUHAMMAD

le was going home at the end of th* month and asked if
MUHAMMAD would care to accompany bla> MUHAMMAD replied



It would be almost like going to heaven, but he doubted If he ~
could make the trip: however, he would give It further
consideration. vfflHHf extended the invitation and stated V rwHw

that MUHAMMAD'^friends are anxious to see bin.

On
as I

11, 1959, an individual who identified himself
~

was at the residence of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
le a reservation with Eastern Airlines on an unidentified

rgnt for Hew York. The flight was to leave Chicago at
3:40 p.m. and arrive at New York at 4:41 p.m., date not known.

On February 3, 1959,
who ldent

i

fied himself
gH^HBBH|HBHHp|^^ was in contact With ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
^Jfl^fstatec^na^ieunderstood from a friend that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD planned a trip to the UAS. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD confirmed
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J*

that he planned such a trip in April, but pointed out that he
had not as yet contacted the Consulate and at present only
possessed his passport application. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD said he
does not plan to stay in any one place for more than two day
adding that if he stayedlonger^h^feels he would not want
come back. to the U. S. IHHBBHBV offered to help ELIJAH
in any way possible and ELIJAH itssured that he could use help at
he tecU not previously been abroad* • /01i l£x
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On April 1U> 195>9» ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was searching for
a letter frorLaJ^BBB^^HBfcCE^Il?*^0 )*4Hflfl|HH|HHflPV

_ MUHAMMAD Indicated tbat
>out MUHAMMAD* s proposed trip

around the worlc

MUHAMMAD commented that be wanted flflflP to begin to
make appointments for trips by MUHAMMAD to Interior cities.
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On May 7, 1959, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD commented that he had
done nothing regarding his passport* He said he had the blank
to fill out but as yet has not done so. MUHAMMAD said he did
not anticipate any trouble getting a visa but that he might
have some trouble obtaining a passport. ^
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On Jan* 9, 1959 ,^HIHI^HIHv 8 » Department
of State, Chicago Passport Agency, P. 3. Court House. Chicago,
Illinois, advised SAs_fHp0andflHHH|Mi^that XLIJAH
POOLE, Also known as fCTJAu MUllAMMAD, 4U47 South Woodlawn
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, telephone number DEezel 3-5231,
made application for a passport on May 29, 1959.

recently contacted XLIJAH MUHAMMAD and
told MUHAMMAD bis passport would come inr.a day or so.

told MUHAMMAD that be is indebted to Senator PAUL DOUGLAS
icTwas very helpful with regard to MUHAMMAD'S obtaining
passport.



CG 100^6989
c

I On July 1959,fliHH^HH^* 8 - Department
of State/ Chicago Passport TBencyTju . B. court House, Chicagq
IllinoffeA advised SAfl^HHHHH^that on July 8, 1959,
HBRBERtVmuhaMMAD and MUHAMMAD indicated they were to
accompany their father, ELIJAH HUHAHMAD, on bis trip to the
Far Bast. They both stated they desired to be included on
their father's passport. After discussion, however, they
decided to file individual applications and obtain their own
passports. ^ ^

.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD toldH[HBsB tb&t OB h±a %»
passport application he Indicated that they were not traveling
in an organised tour. The port of departure will be Hew
York on about the 20th of September, via the German Airline.

They will be gone for about two months and will travel
through Muslim countries. The purpose of the trip will be
a friendly visit.
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On July 29, 1959J|^^^^^VO. Department
of State, Chicago PassportT5JWy^HJHf!WS||^Hfc *na i lj
PB^that HERBERT MOHAMMED/79847 South Woodlawn Avenue, - -B 7£
Chicago, Illinois, 7iled"~an"application for passport on
July 29, 1959.

Chicago Passport Agency,
Mentioned previously, telephonically .advised SA fJiHmfcon

August 10, 1959, that AKBAR MOEAMMXD-br MUHAMMAD,^4847 South
Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, submitted his application
for passport on August 10, 1959.

AKBAR indicated he Intended to depart from the
United States on September 20, 1959, via Luftstansa Airline
to visit some Muslin countries as a tourist; for religious
reasons and to visit the Holy City of Mecca in Arabia. His
proposed length of time abroad is two months. The countries
to be visited were listed as Arabia, Jordan, Egypt, Sudan,
and Ghana.

F. Communist Party (CP) Interest in
Moslem Movement '
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H. Miscellaneous

1. Informant Check

The files of this source which contain some infor-
mation regarding ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his afctiwltr in the
HOI contained no pertinent current information when reviewed
on June 18/ 1959.
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ORGANIZATIONS AMD/OR PUBLICATIONS

The following organizations and/or publications, which
have been utilized in this report and which have not been desig-
nated by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order #10450, are characterized in the attached
appendix pages.



FRUIT OP ISLAM

On May 11, 1959, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (HOI) com-
posed of all able-bodied male members of the KOI. The purpose
of the FOI is to protect officials and property of the HOI,
assure compliance of members with HOI teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon 11

• Members of the FOI are required
to participate in military drill and are afforded the oppor-
tunity to engage in judo training. The FOI is governed by a
military system wherein the members are controlled by general
orders similar to those issued by regular military organisa-
tions.



• o go
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MTJSLBtSIHLS TRAINING-

On May 12. 1959, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam
(NOI) and is composed of all female members of the HOI. The
MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which
is composed of all male members of the NOI, in that the MOT has
officers similar to military organizations to whom other female
members are accountable. MGT members receive instructions in
horaemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists a
Junior MGT, which is composed of female members of the NOI vhe
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded mili-
tary-type drill.

Since 1957* various officers and •sisters" of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that
it also means General Civilization Class. General Civilisa-
tion Class refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago,< Illinois.

On May 8, 1959, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the NOI which is composed of all female mem-
bers of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure to the POI,
which is composed of all male members of the NOI. In theory,
the MGT exists in all Temples of the NOI and is patterned after
the MGT at Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago. General
Civilization Class refers to the collective group of classes
held within the MGT.



HATIONlOF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to as
Musllm^Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhaigrifcd 1 * Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
had described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad* s Temples of Islam".

On May 11, 1959, another source advised that the HOI
is an all-Negro organization which was originally organized in
1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present national
leader, claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD 9 s teaching and his inter-
pretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a
Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to- as "white devils", in the United States; and that
the white rape because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon". \ ^ ^ ^ ^ —

*Xn the past, officials and members* of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegianoe to the United States. ' ^ —

45?



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

*

Chicago, Illinois
fat A} /f£9

In reply, ^please
refer to *ile No. 100-6989

ELIJAH POOLE, Also known as
.

Elijah Muhaasad, Elijah Mohammed,
Gulam Bogans, The Messenger of Allah,
Elijah Muck Muck, The Prophet,
Mohanaed Rassoull.
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

This fceaorandua is loaned to you by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation sad neither it nor its contents are to

be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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11th August 1959*

Port of Spain,

TRINIDAD.

V

1^

Department of Justioe,

P. B. I.

.

J. Edgar Hoover,

Washington, D.C.

,

U. S. A«_

10563

Dear Sirs, . laerlow Edition »f input 10th

't jwt flnl.hrf r.«*l"«
Shf™. o.n«rUd t. th. f.lth of

FMrther « "^?*0
?1^1

JSngJ, I «»« th. •* M13,,h

^r.^Tir.rcSiuv.ri.n.^; ~,

i8 . fik. U..l.n rcpr...nt.ti« -^L^^iT^t..
thft th. 40,000 tru. Iljrt-A» S££'Slan7.»d I

"U-^l^L^.:^, th... ~»
vho knock the true Faith.

* «..on *r -Itln, roui.- ^^^"gr'.lUrti^
^

Sincerely grateful

1

for courtesies.

Port of Spalh, // Q^. X V <

TRINIDAD. 1.1. ^J-**A

AT



ft£C 19 1 /o -ay *- 7
September 1, 1959

(

c/o United States Consul
Port of Spain "

Dear Mr. Cox:

b7C
ALL INFORMATION CO^meq
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , '

,

Your letter postmarked August 19, 1959, has been
received, and I appreciate the motives prompting your writing
me.

I want to assure you that all citizens can be of
aid to their country by making available any information they
acquire relating to criminal or subversive activities within
oip> jurisdiction. If you possess information of this type in the
future, I hope you will not hesitate to write me again. Enclosed
is material of possible interest to you.

3D C£%

E 5

7

S&Gftroiy yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

3D

t

mw

Tolsoo
Belmont -
DeLoocb

.

tfcGumt-

Enclosures (5) GOD AND COUNTRY OR COMMUNISM?; STRUGGLE ON A
NEW PLANE; WHAT YOU CAN DO TO FIGHT COMMUNISM; COMMUNIST
IWEW LOOK'£ CITIZENSHIP—A CALL TO DUTY
NOTE: jaUj^J*uJiajnmj4is on the Security Index and is a key figure
of Chicago Office. He is the national leader of the Nation of Islam,
and the Bureau has been watching his activities closely. (105-24822)
The Domestic Intelligence Division has advised that correspondent
does not hold potentiality as a source of information re MuhamnW

FlCMR
Tomm .

Trotter

V.C* Sullivan ,

T*W. Rooi£|_
HollomoD JM*><

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

\
1

vri rTVpF IINTT
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4847 South Woodlawn Avenue
Chicago 15, Illinois
September 14, 1959

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
r

I am enclosing copies of two letters mailed to me which

I feel your office should have.



*I iThessalonians 2:14-16 *
" St. John 8:44-4b

^rchleader^.^B. Stoner,
T

. ^ImperialWizard \-

; ^ — rSuite B, 702 Barret Avenue

^August '27, vl959 . -(Corner of Barret & Broadway)

'Louisville 4, Kentucky

; >Malllng address
P.O. Box 45
Louisville 1, Kentucky

I^Elijah Muhammad ;«
i'Messenger of Islam .

^

Chicago 15, Illinois

Infidel: * *

I nave you black Muslims on the run and I will soon put you out of

business! That "being the case, why don't you dissolve your Muslim nigger*

organisation of Islam and tell your darkles to go home and be good niggers

and stay In thetr place? „
„«. v „,.

Muhammad, you don't have a chance against me because I am using other

niggers against you. Some niggers work for me for pay and others work for

me because they are cowards and some of them work for me because they know

1 aD
Yoifwill have to admit that I kept you from speaking in Indianapolis

recently. For several months I have been operating out of my special

"Louisville base to build the Han stronger in the border states, especially

Inaiana. Therefore, when I heard you were planning to speak in Indianapolis,

• I drove over to Indianapolis and had a conference with local KLan leaders.

Thev told me I had nothing to worry about because they would scare the co-

• vardly niggers in Indianapolis. They then got prominent people to call on

-Rev. Hardin ani other leaders of the nigger community in Indlanopolls and

beaded you off. We were also able to frl6hten you « and your black friends

with the police. Of course. I told them to threaten you with ©ther laws

instead of that un-Constitutional law that says you can't hate anybody .what-

ever that jeans. ^ ^^^ nea
f
le

l!l4l \

commission was granted to me by the late Imperial Wizard Dr. James A. Cole-

*cott a native of Terre Haute, Indiana, who was then reigning over the Jlan

?rom the iSeSal Palace in Atlanta. I am his successor
«J B

^" * 8 <**
'

contact, in Indiana. Indiana belongs to the ^^*J« *^Sht8
°J*Vj 5»nf

nan in trust for Christianity and the great White Race. We don t want

you to be stirring up the blacks there, so remember it is a XI an state. We y
control many of Indiana's politicians and some of its niggers, including /

ni"ier preachers, as you well know from experience. Therefore, leave the
.

tfhTte Christian Sfrate of Indiana to ua.

If I can put you out of business, the Ku Klux Klan will once again

become supreme throughout the North because *» the other niggers are easier

S SSdJHSan you Muslims. So why don't you make it easy for us
,

PKEShKlE THE It HUE RUE *
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s'-:. : v
STheBsalonians' 7:14-16

-~St. John 8:44-4K

^rchleader, "3."B. Stoner/

/^Imperial Wizard August 27, 1959

Suite B, 702 Barret Avenue

(Corner of Barret & Broadway)

iPageV.'' :^Tvom Archieader J.B.Stoner to Muslim Messenger. Elijah Muhammad. -

^folding up and going hack into the Churches where your evil souls can

''"Tbe saved. _ , . *n_ .

-'

"
I am now leaving Louisville on a speaking tour of Florida, the

*
- Carolines, ' Virginia and Delaware hefore returning to my national head-

quarters In Atlanta. I will tell loyal White people in all of those
{_

'States how I an putting you Muslims out of business and how White Supremacy ^
"

will soon he restored throughout America. Most White people know how

Cowardly nlkgers are, so they will know I am telling them the truth when

'I tell them that I am hound to defeat you because I am even able to get

-vnany darkies to denounce you hlack Muslims and work against you. In fact,
~
you would be surprised to know how many niggers and White officials I have

-working against you niggers in many places. Some of them don t susoect

"that we Klansmen are using them and wouldn't believe it if you told them,
'
80 i an safe in bragging about it. We are even able to use people against

^you blacks that donM, like the Klan. For Instance, we got some people who

-ire not Klansmen to go to a certain Senator and persuade him to denounce

-^you black Muslims; that is the way we often work.

I am writing this letter to vou to nake than? 9 easier for me. If you

will dissolve your temples of Islam and publicly say that the great White

Race Is a superior race and that all niggers should stay In thetr place,

the Klan can proceed to take over the Country - in a legal way, of course.
" once you Muslims stop resisting the Ku Klux Klan, the other niggers won t

«ven try to stop us. If you will do that. I will help you to get a good

lob on a farm. You don't have a chance asalnst us, so why don t you quit?

You know that the nlg«ers are too cowardly to support you; their cowardice

even causes them to fight youx - they know we Whites are their betters.

I am now on my way to Florida to stop integration down their by nlsgera

who hate their own race so much that they prefer to associate with Whites.
"

Watch and you will see that, by the grace of GOD, I will stop Integration

"n Florida. I am not afraid of the puny NAACP or their leaders who aren t

even niggers. Florida, here I come.

With every wish for the failure of black Islam, I remain

Yours for Christ, Race 4 Country,

ffi^£?«1&.??£Wt> or th. Ku n„ n«
.

P.O. Box
Atlanta, Georgia

ri<i:si;i< \ /; //// u im t; ra< i:
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Rational Headquarters
P.O. Box k8>

'• Atlanta, Georgia

x
Honorable _£tephen P. "jCennedy
-Police Commissioner of Kew York City
New York, N.Y.

£Dear Fellow Ib±t«nani

I CONFIDENTIAL and TOP SECRET

Kei the Mack Muslims

Hie" Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan is composed of all loyal White people,
both Catholics and Protestants, native born and foreign born, young and old. We are
working to unite all of the forces of White Christendom in the struggle to Preserve the
^great White Race* The future of civilization depends upon the survival of the beautiful
intelligent White Race - the bearer of Christian truth,

I have received a report from one of our Klansmen on the Hew lork police force
informing me that the nigger Muslims are in rebellion against White lav and order. He
reportB that those blacks have no respect for your honest White Christian policemen.
Therefore, in the interests of law and justice, I am offering you the support of the
CHRI6TIAN KNIGHTS CF THE KU KLUX KLAN.

I am an expert on the black Muslims and have kept up with their infidelic activities
for many years. From ay knowledge of them, 1 assure you that they are much more dangerous
to White Christian rule in New York than you realize. lou and 1 must join forces to stop
the black Muslims now or they will soon drive every White person out of New Tork City. The
largest city in the world will then be an all nigger city of black supremacy where White
people will not be allowed to live. The only thing that can stop Elijah Muhammad and his
black Muslims from conquering New lork is for my Christian Knights and your New York police
to join hands and work together to uphold White Christian Supremacy. Without the support of
my Christian Knights, the Muslins will continue to force you to retreat until you and the
great Mayor Wagner and all other White officials and judges will be ousted from office.
Elijah Muhanmad will then give your job to a nigger and put in a nigger ns savor of New Yorju
Than be will only allow niggers on the K.Y. City Council and all judges and all policemen
will be niggers. By then, the Muslims will have driven all W:iite people out of New York,
without exception. Don't let the black Muslims fool you when they demand entrance to schools
in White neighborhoods or demand houses or apartoents in White areas. They only wiBh to enter
White neighborhoods and White schools so they con then proceed to drive all of the Whites out.
Take my advice and we will put the niggers in their place instead of letting then take oyer
New York City and all the national power that goes with it.

(Continued to page two)

PRESERIE THE WHITE RACE
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August 1(5/1959 "CV-

-Louisville 4, Kentucky

v^Suite B f 702 Barret Avenue

•^(Corner of Barret & Broadway)

^pjFtcaa J^chleader^Btoner,,to _ Commissioner Kennedy Kational Headquarters

;
P.C. Box 48

Atlanta, Georgia

mmwJ 4a WU4 th- black hoodluaB out of business, but we Rust do it in a legal^ *^e>olEe Z Srcourts. As a Georgia lawyer. I -insist on ^ing everyth ng

Sordine U'law. -*ou know what I mean. It is urgent that you persuade the officials

^rSJ St^ State of Bew Tork to Mediately repeal \Zt^l an
Sproreat Unite, ft- discriminating against niggers because

J^"^*
1^^^? '

\* 4ww« — 4^ all the niters in the South to move to Hew lork City where xney

$5£2^*T&ii}» and ~Sect that giant metropolis to black supremacy. Those laws

^STt?!! Spla^^tTlaw that will help ¥hite Christians in Hew Tork to imitate us

?!Shetne« Sy leepiS ihe darkies in their place. Tou might be interested in knowing

^V^lJS^Z^ m* and facers are complaining ^J^^
1

the South and moving to Hew York where they can get higher pay. Wealthy «>u«en>

iiigiio* & + 0 w Y C mal-es the Muslims more powerful*^ ^?J££l££i£ Iw thtt evS genius, ElijahWaad. or you will never

away from Islam by accusing «
niegers will believe those kind of

'^ ^^ISii^^. S°ouIhTwoui°d enlfy seeing **^d hanged fro. a

£^,BC no£ I havfto admit that he does not ateal from his own followers. We are

.Harlem lamp post, I nave xo a» aethods to know that the P.B.I, plans to frane the

both familiar enough ^ then blaue it on the Muslims.

Mualims by haying nigger F.B.I.
t^ we put the ^Bli«

mstaad of using illegal ^-^SJ^Iethod. that have worked so well in the South. .

the meanest niggers in the world.

(Continued to Page Three)

I'RESEW E THE WHITE RACE
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Louisville 4 t Kentucky

i^fSuite B, 702 Barret Avenue

* \*tCorner of Barret & Broadway)

**I*ge Three
3F*c© Archloader £toner,4oX>otsmi8Bioner Kennedy

Rational Headquarters
P.O. Box 48
Atlanta, Georgia

*;^Iou need to realize that Muhammad has organized several hundred thousand niggers
^throughout America* His Muslim temples are springing up everywhere; he has several temples
in Sty home «ity of Atlanta. :If you were a student of Race, you would know that Christianity
^la the Whitman's religion and has only been successful in White countries; whereas, the
^Muslim religion of Islam is a nigger religion which appeals to the nigger's Hack racial
^instincts* That is why the Muslims grow stronger every day even though every nigger that
ieccaaes a Muslim will go to hell when he dies. If we fail to stop the Muslims now, the

16,000,000 niggers of America will all soon be Muslims and you will never be able to stop

then. ^Reports from Christian missionaries say that Islam is sweeping over all of Africa
so don't underestimate the Muslims.

JBp to and including its edition copyrighted in 195^1 the Encyclopedia Britanniea
admitted tka± tinder the heading of "Hegro* that the nigger is closer to the anthropoid ape

than the White man in every respect except one* It also revealed the niggers to be natural

born oannibals* For more information about the facts of Race, I suggest you read "Take Tour

Choice, Separation or Mongrel ization* by the late U.8. Senator Bilbo of Mississippi and

'White America1 by^arnest Sevier Cox* Both are in the Library of Congress, Another
"valuable Race book is BIhe Cult of Equality 1 by Btuart 0, Landry, 5^5 Chartres, Kew Orleans,

La* " therefore, you can easily see that your problem is with blak savageB. We will help you

put the blacks in their place before they turn all of your great city into a barbaric jungle.

Jho HAA0P i» a bad gang but I assure you that the Muslins are ten times more danger-

ous. The NAACP is a cream puff compared to black Islam. The KAACP likes White people bo

uch that its members try to associate with us Whites every day, but the Muslims think they

are better than us Whites even though everybody knows that we Whites are aiqqpr superior to

the nigger coons. I guess you know that the KAACP is headed by a man who is not a nigger, but

there i* * bad nigger at the head of the Muslims.

I have had White Christian friends write to many magazines inciting than to denounce

Muhammad and his Muslims so as to scare many cowardly niggers away from him. So far I have i

Managed to "sic* both "Time" magazine and "U.S. Sews & World Report - on them. \
Police CanmisBioner Kennedy, my dear friend, I now offer you the service of the /

Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan for the purpose of maintaining White Supremacy in
' Kew lork City and for keeping Kew Tork niggers in their place. I thiol: 5*000 Klansmen could

clean up Barlam for you if you would give them police badges and N.T. police uniforms to wear

instead of their Dan uniforms. They will leave their Klan robes at hone so the Kew Tork /

niggers won't know that your police reinforcements are White Christian Klans^en. Tou can use r

our Christian Knights as guards to protect every White m business in Harlem and also in other

Kew Tork areas where nigger customers are giving trouble to White business men. After all, how

do the black ji£-* boos expect to live without White business men to sell them what they need.

Tou can also use our Klansuen to escort White salesnen into Harleni and other parts of TJew Tork

City that are suffering fron the black plague. (Continued to page four)

PRESER I E THE WHITE RACE^^^^ —
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/I will expect you to supply my Klansmen with police pistols (so they won't have to

carry their own pistols).
* They will u also require machine guns, riot guns, tear gas

and big clubs* They will especially want some big sticks with iron ix inside the wood

bo they can crack hard nigger skulls. Jiggers have thicker skulls and smaller skulls than

we Whites* In "your police uniforms, my JQansnen will teach New York niggers to respect

White Christian policemen* I will send my Christian KnightB to your rescue as soon.as you

call for them*

Do you want to keep these plans secret or make then public? If we give publicity to

these plans, the yellow-livered, cowardly darkies would probably start shaking in their

shoes and showing proper respect for White people before the arrival of the Ku JQux Ban.

Please advise. -

In case you decide to keep our plans secret, remember that the secret mi£it leak out.

In case of a leak, strongly deny that you have called for the support of the Christian

IniAts of the Ku Klux KLan. I want you to jump up and down and scream when you tell the

newspapermen that we are not working together, in case our plans leak out. That will keep

them from saying anything.

Tell your superiors to take their choice. You can either accept our support and have

White Supremacy in your giant city; or, you can retreat and abandon New Tork City to Elijah

Muhammad, his Muslims and black supremacy.

I know we will enjoy working together to roll back the black locusts. Together, my

dear friend, we will save New York City for the White Race, the race that built civilization.

In the Christian bond of White racial brotherhood, I remain

Tours for Christ, Race and Country

Imperlal'Tfizard of the Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

P.O. Box Atlanta, Georgia

ana
Archleader of The Christian Party

P.O. Bex 4fi

Atlanta, Georgia

PRESERIE Tilt: WHITE RACE
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*-"r«i«nnt 1, lantuaky

r
r^lljab Mihuud

^^rfcaaongar or hlo
J? Cnloago 15* Xllinola

?; Xnfidalr

- w f
1 h*ro you blaok HitllM en tha run and I will aeon put you out of^•IntM. That being the eeaa, why don't you diaaelT. yoirVSirilggtr.

~

;;J V ^
*iba»ed, you don't hare a ehanee agelnat a* beeauae X a» Balng other^S

5!
ri *«ai

nit ^' nl«»ro »ort for no for pay and etbera «rt for

^TaaTrlgbt
1 ,0M of ih#» work w tboy toow

Tf" ^I1 10 aflBlt tb*i 1 Jw fro* »J**klnA 1b Indlaaapolla
r«ctntly. For ••f«ral ncmtbo X h*T# ba«n operating out of my opoalal
Ufulavllla baia to build tbo nan otrongar In tht bordor atatas; otpiolally^Indiana. Th»rofor#, vban I board you voro planning to opoak In Indlanapoll» AT droro orar to Tndlanapolla and bad a oonfaranoa vltb looal Han laadtra*"•T *old — l bad notblng to worry about boeauaa thay would aeara tbo oo*
vtrtlj nlgsars In Tndlanapella. Tbay than got proalnant poopla to aall on

VSan I baoaaa a Xlaagla In tba Xu Xlux 11 an In 19*2, tbat CltMla*aoeaaUilDn vas er»ntad to na by tha Uta Iaparlal tliard Vt . Janaa A. Ooia-
aeott, a natlva of Tarrt Sauta, Tailana, who waa tban ralgnlng or»r tba Can
froo tha InpartAl Falaoa In Atlanta. I u Mi auooaaaor and bava hi a ola
oontactw In Indiana. Indiana balonga to tha Chrlattan Inlgbta of tha Xu Xlui
,Xlan in tb truat for Chrlatlanlty and tba graat Vhlta lUoa. «a don't wantyou to ba atlrrlng up tba blaota tharo, ao r«t*ab«r It la a Han atata. Va
oontrol nai>y of Indiana' a politlolana and aona of lta nlggara. Including
5l??•

r
«^'

^!*?^•^,i.*
, you

J*11 toow fro" •Wrtonoa. Tbarafora, lt.Tt tha
Vhlta Ohrlatlan flBata of Indiana to ua»

' X' I r~t you out of bualnaaa, tha Xu tlux Han will onoa again
J^aaoaa aupraa* throughout tha Borth baeauaa ** tha othar nlggara ara aaalar
to handla than you Hjallna. 8o why don't you aata It aaay for ua by (»••MtSWE THE UHITL *4<;t (naat pagal

M'^Um trjffrt f \nuh WuhmwmaA has hfr* ihrcattntA hy the KKK htJrr «/ ho $tnl 0
hrt.vtt»S Utter to Snt Ynfi Potne Cr.mmnunn Sttphtn Kcvnrdy Ust utek.

Hrrt h th< letter. 7 h, Mmhnn *tt ciUin g fr>t an TBI int tsUftion of the tetter,,

iKrtttr ConliDur* on Tugt V)

t^rtin^i New*;

'

<)//?/'/? P.l C. 1.
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St. John 8:44-40

>Ardikadtr, J. B Stoner.

"
. ^Imperial WUard

'

^lugust 2T» 1955
< ^stiamxxxiXMEui

Suite B. 702 Barret Avenue

(Corner of Barret & Broad*a>)

* # ^ro* *«Aloador f.B.Btonor to Muslla Messenger nijtb* ftihanad.

A V folding «p and going naok into tho Churoboa whoro your mi aouls oan
,* . oarad.

X aow leaving LouIstIIIo on a speaking tour of Florida, tbo
- Carolina* , Virginia and Balawaro boforo roturning to my national head-

'^quartara la Atlanta. I will toll loyal Whlto poople la all of those
"Statoa hov 1 aa putting you b\jalias out of business and now Vhito auproaacy
*wtll aoon bo roeVorad throughout anerioa. Host Whita pooplo know hov

t 2«owardly alfcgere aro, ao too/ will know X aa tolling thoa tbo truth when
"1 toll thoa that X aa bound to defeat tou booauso X aa oT«n ablo to get

. J* MOy dark!a a to danounoa you blaok Jaisllaa and wort against you. la fact,
" >ou would bo ourprissd \o know bow aany niggers and Whlto ©fflolals X hart

;
~ wwking agalaet you nlggars la aaay plaoos. Boae of tbei doa*t raspeot *

-'•that wo flansaea aro using tboa and wouldn't ball era It if you told thaa,
r" lol u aafo la bragging about It* Wa aro oTon ablo to uso people against
^
"you blaoka that don t Ilka the Man. For lnatanoo,.wa got eoae people who
aro not Klanaawn to go to a oortaln Senator and persuade hi a to denounce
you blaok saiollaa; that le tho way wt ortan work*

X aa writing this letter to you to make thange oasler for a*. If you
will dlaaolTO your tavplea or lalaa and publloly say that tho great Whlto

b Haeo la a auporlor raoo and that all nlggars should atay in thetr plaoa,
t^e Han oan proooad to take owor the Country ~ In a lagal way t of oourso.

~ Onea you lajsllas atop resisting tho lu dux bah* tho other niggers won't
•won try to atop us. If you will do that, X will help* you to gat a good
Job oa a fara. You don't hare a ohanoa against us, so why donTt you qultt
Tou know that tho nlggars aro too cowardly to support you; thalr oowardleo
•won oausee thoa to -fight youz - they know we Whites are thalr betters.

X aa now on ay way to Florida to atop Integration down thaifby alggert
Who bate their own raoo .so wuch that tboy prefer to aseoolate with whites.
Watob and you will aeo that, by the graoe or OOD, X will stop integration
in Florida. X aa not afraid of tha puny FJUCT or tbolr loaders who aron't

" otod niggers. Florida, boro X ooae.
VI tb every wleb for tbo failure of blaok Isla*» X roaaln.

~ tours for Christ, Baeo a Country,

-

—

^^^jf^y^CT^^^

i a\rohlea-»r of Tho Christian Party f
1 Xaporial WUard of the Christian Inightt of tho au aim .Tla* $

JJ
P.O. Box

; {
; Atlanta, Ooorgla

FJf£5£7M E THE WHITE MACE
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TO a IOBECTCB, FBI (8&-33W1)

FROl t tAC, WW TCB1C (105-7809)

mjDOTt NATION OP XSLMI
XS • VOI

PLAIN TEXT

EiCISTERED HAIL

BeKYlet to Bureau dated U/6/59.

< Tt i« to be noted tuat r»let» U/v*?' ccntelnwi

S^mfCfor Copenhagen, Cena*k ob

Bu^ou win be advlflod of additional Info received

by the WO regarding the above trip.

8 - ^fSoS

1 - New Vork

>)(<u3>

-1



Oj^efc Memorandum • united states government

TO £ filRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)
XCCHFIJENTIAL

date- November 6, 1959

APPROPRIATE AGETCttS
AND FIELD OFFICES
ADVISFD BY r^uj
8LIP(S)0y

4»

subject Elijah Muhammad ,*yv"**" mJV//**
is - noi \. >

tu8.vr^fr^^
UltKSu^ — ^

Re Chicago letter to Bureau dated July 27, 1959.

Enclosed herewith are seven copies of a letterhead
memorandum suitable for dissemination for the Bureau, one
copy to New York and one copy to Washington Field for
information.

C ^ £^
XJ) t\ tfZ

fc *2© *S w
k r -

•3/".' y

Ok ^ furnished the information set forth in
the enclosed letterhead memorandum.

A

The following sources were used in the characterizatior
set forth in the enclosed letterhead memorandum: M ^
rj& -—^^^bl>

.;l:on

\
1 - Wash!
4 - Chic

n J^eld (End. Ddq^flRMl jg59
(1-100-35635 )XNat ion Wf^Kl&r'
(1-100-33335) (AKBAR MUHAKMAD)
1-100-31166) (HERBERfMUHAMMAD)
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CCT l$0-6989

The attached letterhead memorandum is classified
confidential because of information contained therein from



CO DO
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ftR^.fw*^* Chicago, Illinois
. - November 6, 1959

CONFIDENTIAL

It
4

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

A confidential source advised on October 24, 1959.
that Elijah Muhammad advised an unknown individual that he.
Muhammad, was scheduled to leave on the "6th of next month"
but he doubted that he would be ready to go. Muhammad told
the unknown individual that "they" were planning to see a
number of Muslim countries but have not gotten a visa for
unknown individual's country, Indonesia or Java, Muhammad
further stated that Akbar Muhammad was going as an interpreter
and Herbert Muhammad was going as photographer.

Thl^sourceadvised on October 26, 1959, that
-BJ~HH)HH^advised Elijah Muhammad that the

itinerary for the trip covers Africa and Arabia and it takes
two months. The rest, Pakistan and the other places, would
take another month longer than originally planned.

stated that they might run into
some visa trouble with the deadline of the sixth._^^HM^
asked if a ninety day trip was all right and couli

-
nedeadline

date be moved back.

Muhammad advised that the longer trip was all right
and the deadline could be moved back a week or two as it would
take an additional week or two for "them" to get their shots.

This source advised on October 29, 1959, that
Elijah Muhammad advised an unknown brother the date of the
"trip" had been moved to the 21st.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Alrtel

X*o«tt>«r tl« 1959

Tot BACf V«vYork (100-138758)

Frost Director, FBI .£l0$-21tfl22)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IKT£EMAL ftfiCURm - VOX

lhCfchiiftfc* (100-6959)

JkE (RouteT&oufc* for review)

fcfesssss"
paoe'two.

Ttotttr

V.C. Sullivan^*

Goody MAIL ROOM I

/



CONTID&fIAL

NATlfttfTOF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to as
Muslinf Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad* 3 Temples of Islam

In January, 1957* a source advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
had described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

On May 11, 1959* another source advised that the NOI
is an all -Negro organization which was originally organized in
1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present national
leader, claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his inter-
pretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a
Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to. as "white devils", in the United States; and that
the white race because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes* must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the KOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

CONFIDENTIAL

- 2 -



3coNFinomAi^

All the above sources have furnished reliable
Information In the past.

This memorandum Is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither It nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

CONFIDENTIAL



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO r DIRECTOR, FBI *<105-24822) DATE: /feo/s'f

C, CHICAGO (100-6989)

0
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI 5 'l^r^ \S - ^j^oV
0.0. Chicago V-fcto li^HtS^

Re Chicago letter to the Director, 11/6/59; Hew
fork letter to the Director, 11/6/59, entitled "Nation of
Islam, IS - NOI"; Chicago alrtel to the Director, 11/17/59.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies of
a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination; three
copies of same for New York; one copy of same for Philadelphia
for information; and one copy of same for Washington Field for
information.

The below listed confidential informants, in the
order rfsed, furnished the information set forth in the enclosed
letterhead memorandum:

Bureau (E&4g0>lO) (REGISTERED)
(1 - 25-330971) (Nation of Islam)
(1 - 105-54773) (HERBERT MOHAMMED)
(1 - 100-430085) (AKBAR MOHAMMED)
New York (Ends. 3) (REGISTERED)
(1 - 105-7809) (Nation of Islam)
Philadelphia (End. 1) (Info.) (REGISTERED)
(loo- ) (Wallace muhammad)

1 - Washington Field (Encl. 1) (Info.) (REGISTERED)

3 -

1

B 3

e i

° o
6

o

i

(100- )

Chicago y
(1 - 100-35635) (Nation of Islam)
(1 -XlOO-31116) (HERBERT MOHAMMED)

<• 100-33335) (AKBAR MOHAMMED)
- 100-32090) (WALLACE MOHAMMED)

bX
«0DtC7

1359



CO 100-6989

bU, 1*70
The below listed sources were used in the characteriza-

tion set forth in the enclosed letterhead Memorandum:

Nation of Islam

Fruit of Islam

With regard to
in contact with ELIJAH
believed to be identical withj

ho were
they are 07<

ew Yor y» and
Office

HERBERT MOHAMMED was interviewed by SA
in connection with the theft of his car which was suosequently
transported interstate and the theft of which is currently
being Investigated by the Chicago Office.

Chicago will continue in its efforts to ascertain
further details regarding the world tour of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and any such Information received will be promptly disseminated
in a form suitable for dissemination. *

The enclosed letterhead pemopandum is classified
Confidential becaus^^^ih^iniormation contained therein as
made available by ^flHH^F could reasonably result in the
Identification of a confidential informant of continuing value
and compromise the effectiveness thereof.

- 2 -



UNlL-D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS;J

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Chicago , 111inois
November SU> % 1959

COWF^CpTIAL

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

A confidential source on November 5 , 1959, advised
that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had told aMH and aVMB| both
of New York City, that he had decided against visiting the
Fiji Islands due to the distance and expense involved; that he
wants to be back from this trip by February. €bT*VHbbbb» advised
MUHAMMAD that he would continue to work on the other visas.

b

The same confidential source on November 7. 1959,
advised tha

ilderin

•J

The same confidential source on November 9, 1959,
advised that MALCOLM X LITTLE had told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that he,
ELIJAH, would need a "letter of finances" in connection with his
trip; that this "letter" is required of everyone making such a
trip by the government of the countries to be visited; that the
form of this letter can be as follows: "This is to certify that

."
. we, the Muslims of the U.S.A., organised under Muhammad's Temples

~ * ° of Islam, are responsible for the travel and maintenance expense
of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and his party during his world
tour."; that this letter should be signed by the Secretary and
Treasurer of the Temple. MUHAMMAD told MALCOLM he would get this
"letter" out right away. MALCOLM then told MUHAMMAD that the
question had been raised whether he,MUHAMMAD, might have to have a
letter from the Chief of Police of the city in which he lived,
which letter would state that the Police Chief had no objection
to MUHAMMAD'S trip. MALCOLM stated that he had not needed such
a letter when he took his trip. MUHAMMAD became quite Incensed

Cory -^ f
* T, <-±^r~jrs~< AL—^, p-*.*^ -/ 7/^

by routing slip for

®-1nfj Q action

ENTIAL

Enclosure
5



COH^lELIJAH; MUHAMMAD CON^fiKNTIAL

and stated that if things became too troublesome they would
not go; that the purpose of the trip was for observation only
and for no other reason.

The first confidential source on November 12, 1959,
advised^ that an unidentified individual told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
that one of his, MUHAMMAD'S, sons had ordered 100 magazines of
movie film, 200 rolls of 35 mm. color film, and 50 rolls of

black and white film for a reflex camera and he wanted MUHAMMAD
to verify this order. This individual also told MUHAMMAD that

he would have to order this film and asked when MUHAMMAD was
leaving. MUHAMMAD stated they would be leaving for the Bast
Coast the next Friday and would be leaving from there on' Saturday.
rVHAKJAD stated he also wanted to buy a Polaroid camera to take

with him.

The first confidential source on November 12, 1959,

advised that •m^EmMsmVsmmVmw and an unidentified individual
advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that the total price of the film and
camera would be $1400.00. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD instructed Jsmmmsssm*
to bring the Polaroid camera home with him and to pick up plenty

of film as they want to take more movie pictures than still
pictures

.

On November 13, 1959, HERBERT MOHAMMED
Woodlawn, Chicago, Illinois, advised

4647 South
that he

C0NFI1 ?IAL

. 2 .



ELIJAH MUHAMMAD COKPI

was leaving on a trip with his father, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, In
about a week; that they will be gone for about two months;
that he had recently purchased about $1400.00 worth of
photogr&phic equipment to replace p~Ae equipment which was
removed from his automobil> whe-n ecently stolen in
Chicago, Illinois,

A

The first confidential source on November 16, 1959,
advised that an unidentified representative of a travel agency
in New York City told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that the balance due on
the arrangements was $8,018.16 and that MUHAMMAD'S vis** will
be ready by Wednesday.

The first confidential source qp November 16, 1959,
advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD told 4RtRtBtRKRKg^£h**JBEKP

and4flHH|BB|BBpilll bring hisflsflHssssP car to
im in PhilaaeTpTTaTTean8yTvania, on either Thursday or Friday.



The first confidential source on Noveaber 17, 1959,
advised that smmVsmVMHHmVm* ordered through the Model Camera
Shop In Chicago an additional fifty one-hundred toot rolls of
rilm for his Bolex movie camera and 50 magazines of film.

_ stated he wanted this film by Thursday as they are
leaving Thursday or Friday morning.

4



NATION*0F ISLAM, Formerly Referred to as
MuslimrCult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of I si tin

In January, 1957* a source advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
had described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam".

On May 11, 1959, another source advised that the HOI
is an all-Negro organization which was originally organized in
1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD, its present national
leader, claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
vilderness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his inter*
t>retaticn of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a
Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to. as "white devils", In the United States; and that
the white race because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes* must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon"

•

In the past, officials and members of the HOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

CONFIDENTIAL -

- 5 -



CONFIDENTIAL-

FHlFIg OF ISLAM

On May 11, 1959, a source advised that«the Pruit of
Islam (POI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI) com-
posed of all able-bodied male members of the HOI, The purpose
of the POI is to protect officials and property of the HOI,
assure compliance of members with HOI teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon" • Members of the POI are required
to participate in military drill and are afforded the oppor-
tunity to engage in judo training* The POI is governed by a
military system wherein the members are controlled by general
orders similar to those issued by regular military organiza-
tions.

CONFIDENTIAL



ELIJAH^ MUHAMMAD CONFIDENTIAL -

" X All of the sources mentioned above have furnished
rella&le information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bure&u of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are to
be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

r

CONF

7*
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J - Liaison Section

105-24822

Jtat#* November 80, 1959

Tot Offtoe of Security
Department of State

*, —Kss5::r.i .
. 1-2.4.2

Wit Cf __JKL

88
C ;U *'. *t

* '. :;
o *;.

.

:
- ;

t-i ... : •

» m U u

Trout* John Mdgar Soo9er, J>ireototsrRcmikTZhQYBCTE^^^ . B
O afd nr-r^ crricss . g

' INTERNAL SECURITY - J0I SLIP(S)^jy^^^^p/ £

1
Reference te made to information (previously

furnished to you oonoeming the •ubjeot. *«/«™nc* f«

«i«o aadc to 7n/or«at/on previously furniehed to you

concerning Elijah Poole, who te identical with the

Deference is further made io information previously furnishsd

to you concerning Ahbar and Berbert Mohammed, mentioned

in enclosed memorandum, who are sons of the subject.

Enclosed ts a Photostat of a memorandum dated

November 6, 1959, captioned "Nation of
flrfh subject's itinerary for a prspossd »"^'VW

tton
%o numsrsms-r foreign countries* Aooording to the information

received bj/ this Bureau, as set forth in «noI»«ur«, tft«

SuSSot plans to depart the United States from few York City

Vn November 81, 1959, »*« 'fond inavian *<^ne«
Plight 91^ for Copenhagen, Denmark. Be plans ^ ™t»m /»

taU January, 19*0. Bs was issued Passport Number 26pP9J6

on Pane 84, 1959

»

h

r^s.lmoni .

y5^vv cGuir« -

- London (See note &

'

- Parte (See note page *><&*%9ur*{
%

• Madrid (See note page (Nnolosure)

* Tokyo (See nets page 8) CBnolosure) ^) ,

- Foreign Liaison Unit (routs through frrrevt**)
- AAQ/J. Walter Teagley by J&Z
. 100-4W085 (Akbar Mohammed) f'i^ W
. MmaJ4773 (Bsrssrt Mohammed) «p ^

# AK?

^•arsons

. nen —

? frkftar 1Kb

(Bsrssrt 1

frit

MAIL ROOM LZ3 TELETYPE UNITtZD

ott#r

Suliivan



COfVf

Office of Security
department ef State

1 - Director (Mnelooure)
Central Intelligence Agency

Attention/ Deputy D tractor, Plana

1 - Director of Maoal Intelligence (Mnelooure)

1 - Offtee of Special Investigations (Mnelooure)
Atr force

1 • Aeoietont Chief of Staff for Intelligence (Mnelooure)
Department of the Army

' Attentions Chief, Security I toto ton

2 - Mr, U, jr. Maughman (Mnelooure)
Chtef
IT* £, Secret Service
Treaoury Department
Washington 25, D. C. ST COIBOB BMMV1CM

ATTMNTIONt ZMGAL ATTACHES

t

LONDON. PARIS. MADRID. IDX7D

„ _ „ Xnolooed to a copy of a memorandum dated 11-6-59 at
Mow York, Mew York, captioned 'Mat ton of lolam* which contains
Vt

*,J'ot,!2Atin*rar*' cnd a2wo « documentation of the Matton of
lolam (MOI)

. •ubjoct and hie sons, Akbar and Merbert, mentioned1n*n*™i**uref are on the Security Index, Chicago Division.
Subject to a key figure. Subject, ao Mltjah Poole woo born
October 7, 1897, at Sanderovtlle, Qeergia. Mo presently roe idee



Office of Security
Department af State

MOTS (continued) , •>

'

at 4847 Veet Woodlam Apenue, Chicago, JUtnotm, Me to a Megro
mnd ta the national leader of the MOI with headeuarterm in
Chicago, Zlltnota» The MOT fa a central igtou* roc tot
organ toat ton, who** m*ub*r* regard Allah a* th*tr oupreme
betng. Matred of th* whtU riot, o*paratten of th* race*,
th* deotruotton of America, rul* by Megroec, and cetmbltchment
of a oeparato Megro mat ton tn America art prtnatpl* teachtngc
9/ th* MOT. Th* KOI pr*m*ntly ha* 49 t*mpl** located tn
principal cttteo throughout th* Chitod 4tat**»

Akbar Mohammad, m mal* M*grct urns horn July 91,
1939, at Chtoago, Illinoiat h* rettd** with Ma father and to
9onno4tod with th* MOI Temple tn Chicago* Mo information
concerning the iamuanee of a paoopert to Akbar nam keen rccetwed
to date*

Mtrbert Mohammed, a male M*gre, was bom April 14,
1929, at Detroit, Mtchtgant he aloe reatdea with hie father
and to alco eenneeted with the MOT Temple tn Chicago* aw ham
Muaaport Mumber 1479801 whiah mm* iaaued an 4-3-59 mt Chicago,
Jlltnoto,

It io noted that the mubjoefm mono apell their
surname differently than thetr fathar. Mow*per, the subject
mnd hta mono haoe been known to ume both name* Muhammad mnd



Of&C* 0/ Security
department of State

/w;™«/i;.V T8**tn*. under the caption "The kHmek
?U>™««'**£" contain** m mtory concerning the eubject mnd hit

agitation •/ the Megroee in the United SUtee.

#w >
if
l**

i9wft th
** **V««* #* preaching en hate me well methe destruction •/ America mnd mleo the fact he te m prominentleader among the Negro race, you thould af/erd thte matterprompt mnd continual mttent ton*

nmmr

NOTE ON YELLOW:

On Security Index, Motional leader of the HOI. All
information concerning eubject hoe been fumiehed State Department.C*A

> {%d
lI
0
l
her jntereeted agenciee. All information re Akbar and

"2 Mohaxmcd previously keen furnished to State and CIA.The Chicago and New York divisions are eloeely following this
matter. When additional information te received oonoerntngmubjecfe travel, it will be promptly fumiehed the interestedLegate and interested agenciee.



o p p.i Ice memorandum - united states government

TO : DIRECTOR,FBI (25-330971)

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

SUBJECT: NATION OP ISLAM ^31*!!/™'"'
is-noi J;^v. ,.-

r' 0; F!CSS

(O0:Chlcago)
slit'-'-

DATE

DATE: 11/6/59

LEADS :

WASHINGTON FIELD

At Washington, D.C.

tfX,V -
;.. .- -.7 J J-

»rrr'r
"'"

'• ... -T-.t

WFO will contact Passport Office for any information
regarding travel plans of ELIJAR MUHAMMAD and his two eons,
AKBAR and HERBERT. The possibility exists that MUHAMMAD
may have used the name ELIJAH POOLE. WFO has previously
been furnished background data on these individuals.

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will maintain contact with informant and promptly
furnish any additional information received.

Ay
5-Bureau (25-330 971 )(Ends .8 ) (RM ) / /

1- (AKBAR MUHAMMAD ) <!•'•"., s» TT

A-(HERBERT MUHAMMAD) ^ VP:.';'
I- (105-24822)

5-Chicago (100-35635 )(Encls.5)(RM)
1 '

1-(AKBAR MUHAMMAD)
1-(HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
l-(lO0-6989)

2-washington Field (100-22829 )(EnclB.2 )(RM)
1-New York (100-138738).- "

"

1-New York (100-7809)

^Jjynpc mi.



NY 105-7*0$

1 O i 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

November 6, 1959

Re: Nation of Islam
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It is noted that two of the sons of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
are AKBAR and HERBERT MUHAMMAD.

The sources in the following characterization
have furnished reliable information in the past.



Re: Nation of Islam

APPENDIX

NATION T>& ISLAM (NOl)
also knoim as Muslim Cult
of Islam, Muhammad's Temples
of Islam

,

In January, 1957# a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam."

On May 11, 1959* another source advised that the
NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD, its
present national leader, claims to have been selected by
ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro
race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America
by establishing an independent black nation in the United
States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race', referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race, because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.



c &

Re: -Nation of Islam

.< .

Shis document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is a loan to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES OOVERNMENT

TO 1
:

PROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

NATION OP ISLAM
IS - NOI
(00: CHICAGO)

DATE: 11/23/59
1FFR0PRXAR ACHfCOq
AND FIELD OFFICES %
ADVISES TOl

SLIP(2} 1>V_L^
DATE fflfTr*,

Re Chicago letter to Bureau dated 11/18/59
captioned, "ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; IS-NOI" and New York teletype

to Bureau dated 11/21/59 captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith are 8 copies of a letterhead

memorandum for the Bureau and 5 copies for Chicago concerning

departure of E. MUHAMMAD, H. MUHAMMAD and A. MUHAMMAD from
New York International Airport on 11/21/59*

Special Agents participating in f
International Airport on 11/21/59 were SAS

and of the NYO.

,t New York

jurces used in the characterization of the NOI

^^^^Thi^Letterhea^meSrwidTmi is being classifiedA "w confidential inasmuch as revelation of information contained in~ + v>» ^Trvo 1 iTT,^n+-e>-f- ^-o ftf the MOT mlcrh-h fAffAfll noirP**enti fil Informant

5- Bureau (25-330971) (End. 8) (RM)
'1- AKBAR MUHAMMAD)
1- HERBERT MUHAMMAD)

} 105-2^822)
5--cmcago (100-35635) (Encl. 5) (BM)

1- AKBAR MUHAMMAD)
v

.VI

1- HF."£ERT MUHAMMAD) «r\^A^
,1- 100-6989) 0 ox .r^S> ^

1- New York ( IOO-I38738) ' -
~v

1- New York (105-7809)

Hh bit

i

t

£

i

I

NOT
|72 NOV 25 1959
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/n Repfy, PUam At/frit

NY 105-7809

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF YUSTICE

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
November 23 t 1959

Re: Nation of Islam

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, through personal observation at New York
International Airport on November 21, 1959 # observed the
three above named individuals board SAS Flight 912 and
noted that they were the only Negroes who boarded instant
flight in New York.



'J

NATION OP ISLAM (NOI)
also knoijn as Muslin Cult
of Islamf Muhammad's Temples
of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam. 11

On May 11, 1959, another source advised that the
NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized In 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its
present national leader, claims to have been selected by
ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro
race out of. slavery in the wilderness of North America
by establishing an Independent black nation in the United
States

•

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race, because of its exploitation
of the so-'called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

e



NY 105-7809

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
Is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is a loan to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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ntim BUREAU OF <NVESTIGAn011

0. S. DEMRTMEWT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

NOV 21 1959

URGENT 11-21-59

Tp DIRECTOR AND SAC 1

, CHICACO

FROM SAC NEV YORK

NATION OF ISLAM.. NO

20 W JTH V̂\v

Mr
Mr. IWmoni-—
Mr. PeLoach

~

Mr. McGuit
Mr. Mohr .

Mr.
Mr. Botea-

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.08a21i*wi

TeljLBoom.

I.--*E CG AIRTEL, ELEVEN EIGHTEEN FlFTYNXl

CAPTIONED QUOTE ELIJlAH^UHAMMAD » IS • NOI UNOUOTE. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

AND S0NTS, ABCAR AND HERBERT, DEPARTED NYC FROM NEV YORK INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT AT THREE THIRTY P.M., ELEVEN TWENTY ONE FIFTYNINE BY

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINER SYSTEM, FLIGHT NINE ONE TWO, DESTINATION

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK,
j
WILL ARRIVE NINE A.M., ELEVEN TWENTY TWO FIFTY

NINE PAREN FOUR/A.H. VlEW YORK TIME THESIS. NO OTHERS IN PARTY.

UTTERHEAtry^ORANDUM|witL FOLLOW.
tffCfQ£

f
END PLS A

tolPWO* FBI WA CRA

CCBUOK FBI CG ATS

m

*^ NOT KECOKDBD
> (ffyt/^f T^fHm NOV 25 »»



FD-36 (fU*. 12-11-50) 4 £ tfi

.i\ V. t.-<

FBI

Date:

Transmit theJoMowing in

Via I

AKD 7711:0 "??lCr"

r

fType <a plain t*xi or cadi) fc" • * : '

SLIP(S)

PAPS
(Priority or JfetW efMoUiMf)

ktWNSh WGISTSREZX-MAJI^^^^.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (lOf-HJU) DATE: l///r/cf

SAC, CHICAGO ; (100-6989) .>-<\,

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

Re New York letter to Director 11/6/59 entitled
"Nation of Islam, IS - HOI."

Relet related that reservations have been booked
for A. MUHAMMAD, H. MUHAMMAD and E. MUHAMMAD to depart the
United States on 11/21/59 via Scandinavian Airlines System,
Flight 912.

Confidential sources and informants in Chicago
have failed to provide as of this date any definite data
regarding the departure of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his
HERBERT MUHAMMAD and AKBAR MUHAMMAD,

*

pago requests that Hew York recontact its source,
' and attempt to ascertain exact hour cfi departurj

Bureau
(1 - 25-330971) (Nation of Islam)

"ton cw?»

(REGISTERED) HBT.SI» ' ..".^

3

4

(1 - 105-54773) (HERBERT MOHAMMED) ^TiCa*-** ^
(1 - 100-430085) (AKBAR MOHAMMED) ftXr 04

New York (REGISTERED) i* £ 0 £J
(1 - 105-7809) (Nation of Islam) fv §- 1
Chicago
(1 - 100-35635) (Nation of Islam)
(1 - 100-31166) (HERBERT MOHAMMED),
(1 - 100-33335) (AKBAR MOHAMMED)^

Seta

WOV 20 19S9



CG 100-6989

of instant flight on 11/21/59; that New York give adequate
coverage through fisur to the departure of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and hit soas . New York is requested to give coverage
to this departure in view of information made available in
the past to the effect that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 9 8 entourage nay
consist of himself and four other persons; that consideration
was given to other NOI members to accompany MUHAMMAD on instant
trip, N<> evidence that these other Individuals secured
passport? v^i obtained*

Letterhead memorandum as regards information
developed re this trip follows.

In the event MUHAMMAD is accompanied by individuals
othex^ than AKBAR and HERBERT on the flight departing this
country, Few York should obtain their identities and immediately
advise Chicago^**/

LOPEZ



FD-36 ia-l*-56> I

FBI

Date: 11/23/59

Transmit the feltowing in

Vi0 _AIBjEL

ype i* p<a>» («si or coda)

V',

1

fP/wily or Method of Moili**)

Mr. Tolarm .

BTr. BehwmtJksl

Mr. MGuire.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Pnrs*n*_
Mr. Roeen

Mr. Tamth.
Mr. frotter

Mr. W.C.8u1Hvmi
Tele. Room
Mr. Hollonum—
Mist Gaudy.

TG: DEECTC3, FBI (105-24822)

fAC, V/FO (100-36301)

IIAKKADslij;jt72:saw.
,

j
is-rxi
(CC:CG)

3 - Chicago iW\ .

1 - Los AngeleE 1105-2604) (3J1)

1 - New York jtJ0|r8999) (PJI)

c c - Wick.

Approved: . Jl.fkA/
_ - . Special Agent in Gharg<

jBtiDECl 1959

Sent



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO* .t : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) Date: 11/17/59

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI
(00: CHICAGO)

ReNYlet to Bureau, dated 11/6/59, which enclosed
letterhead memo setting out itinerary for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
his two sons trip.

Enclosed herewith are 8 copies of letterhead memo
setting out additional information regarding the trip.

A copy Is being furnished to VFO to complete informa-
tion previously furnished them by the NYO.

Sources used in the characterization of the NOI are:

RUC.

5 —

5 -

1
1
1

Bureau (25-330971) (End. 8)(RM)
(1 - AKBAR MUHAMMAD) ,

(i - herbertCbuhammad} ElZ I/'
(1 - 105-24822} S
Chicago (IOO-35635) (Encl. 5)(RM)
1 AKBAR MUHAMMAD)
1 - HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
1 - IOO-6989)

Washington Field (100-22829) (End. l)(lnfo)
New York (100-138738)
New York (105-7809)

•ppropriate aobtcibi

- ^ NOT RECORDED
165 NOV 19 1959

\

P
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
November 17, 1959

Re: Nation of Islam

The sources in the following characterization
have furnished reliable information in the past.

c::; :



NATION OTt ISLAM (NOI)
also known as Muslin Cult
of Islam, Muhammad's Temples
of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam."

On May 11, 1959, another source advised that the
NOI is an all -Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its
present national leader, claims to have been selected by
ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead .the so-called Negro
race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America
by establishing an independent black nation in the United
States

.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his
Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race;, referred to as "white devils," In the United
States; and that the white race, because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.



Gi O J

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is a loan to your agency; it and its contents are not tol

be distributed outside your agency.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

I Dlwetor. FBI 10jJ-2i;822

CHICAGO 100-6989
"

:

O
ELIJAH POOLE, aka,
SCMIOI
00: CHICAGO

CD It is rtcommtndtd that a Security

Index Cord be prepared on the

above- captioned indlTlduai.

©atij Norenber 23, 1959

C.:.r :.•

UNAVAILABLE SECTION ^'x/y's^^

The Security Index Card on the

captioned individual should be
changed as follows (*p*cify
change only):

Name

Aliases

CZJn ative Bom CZJn alarallled CD Allan

CZZ3 Communal | | Socialist Workers Party

J
I I

Independent Socialist Loaaui

SZ3M,.c.u«n.ou. (.Pecify>
CUT CF COINTHT

:

CDTab lor Detcom
Race Sex

CDmou CD Female

Date of Birth Place o! Birth

(employing concern and addyi$))Budntu Addr«»» (tkow name o,

<//Traveling abroad

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number^

Interested Agencies
W1

NOT KECOrCE=»

Residence Address

* Traveling abroad

1-Chicago
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

nto;

sub

PC

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

CHICAGO (100-6989)

O
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - NOI
OO.CG

date: November 27, 1959

m K L.-

ELIJAH POOLE, aka ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, born
10/7/97 at Washington County Georgia, residing at
4847 South Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was
Issued Passport Number 1677936 on 6/24/59 for pro-
posed travel to the aid-East.

On 11/20/59 8As of the Chicago Division ob-
served MUHAMMAD and entourage depart from Midway
Airport, Chicago, Illinois, via United Airlines at
12:00 noon enroute to New YorJU

f/> f

^•* t.
/>'* &

By teletype dated JT/21/59 New York advised
that MUHAMMAD and sons AKBAR/ and HJBBKST /departed
New York 11/21/59 by Scandinavian Airllntts'for
Copenhagen, Denmark. JKViL/ H/j /Wy'ff U

Washington Field is requested to place a
stop with the Passport Office, United States Depart.^
of State, Washington, D. C, for Information regarding
MUHAMMAD'S re-entry Into the United States.

(2 - Bu^esn (Re#>
+0*

RtC-24

~S - Washlngton^bld (100-36301) (Beg) «

1 - Chicago^ ^jS***
*

ft DEC4*%
V 1

- V:»8&

•a
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Routing Slip

FD-4 (Rev. 12-4-57)

To

1X3 Director

Att

CO

Date XEA&SUL-A*
EHTIAL

i& - Ivor

FILE # .10-5-214.822

75 O
CZ1 SAC

;
A-. Title ELIJAH-MUHAMMAD..

LZDasac ,4^p-
1 ISupv .

t
c...

Agent

I 1 CP

1 I Stenb ......:.

CZ3Clerk

T-

ACTION DESIRED

I lAcknowltdg*

I lAntgn RMMtgn
1 i Bring liU

EZDColl m.
r

| ICorract

oodlino -

I——

i

Doodlino possod

I
j

polinqoont

I, IDi scontinuo

BExpodito
FiloBInitial & rttvm

Loads nood attention

I lOpon Caso

} 1 Return with axplanation or

]Pr#par» load cords

, j Froporo ticklor

t i Rochorao sorials

1 iRotum assignment cord

I iRotum filo

I iRotorn toriols

LkJSearch oiid roturn

L^jSoomO
I ISend SorloU ».

to ^
now charge-out

jSubmlMrepott by

JTmoT recorded"
1*

notation at to SfttoOfftenS

I Is— reverse tide

XegaT' Attache'£«
ottum Paris
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OFFICE M1MOBAIDUM * UNITED STATES OOVER1WBKT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) DATS:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO (10Q-3S635)

RATIOS OF ISLAM
IS - 101

islam.' . : ,„ iMfHRMMION CONTAINED

00: CHICAGO

ft* Chicago lottor to the Director, 6/26/59; Waoaiagtoa
Field letter to the Director, 6/3/59; Chicago lottor to the
Director, 6/12/59; Vaohlagtoa Field letter to the Director, 6/19/69,
entitled •ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Aha., IS - MOI*; Chicago lottor to the
Diroctor, 7/9/99, entitled MELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Aha., IS - MOI"; ud
Chicago lottor to tho Diroctor, 7/27/69, entitled -ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
Aha., IS -MOI-* : - - -

1
12

3> Bureau (KM) - ~ -

O - 105-24822) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
Mow York City (105-8999) (MALC'ULM LITTLE) (UFO) (MM)
Washington Field (100-22820)
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
U

100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

Chlcago
(1 - 100-33335)
(1 - 100-32119)
(1 - 100-6989)
(1 - 100-81188)'
(1 - 100-27187)
(1 - 100-32090)

(1 - 100-33593)
(1 - 100-32519)
(1 - 100-32814)
(1 - 100-Jf 7f¥j

fl|pa\tb

(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(CLARA MUHAMMAD)
(WALLACE DELAHT MOHAMMED)
(BATMOMD BATCHETT)
(LOTTIE FAGIM) -

(AKBAH MOHAMMED)
(BERBEBT C. MUHAMMAD)
(CARRIE ALDOHIA MOSS)
(CHARLES BETHA 8HERRILL)
(MALCOLM X. LITTLE)

(AEBAR MUHAMMAD)
(CHARLES B. X)
(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
/HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
(FAxMOMD 8BARRIEFF)
(WALLACE D. MUHAMMAD)

(MALCOLM X LITTLE)
(CLARA MUHAMMAD)
(LOTTIE MUHAMMAD)
(CARRIE 2Z)

HOT RVCORDGO
87 DEC . 7. 1959
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CG $0Qt35635

On November 21, 1959, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, AKBAR
MUHAMMAD, and HERBERT .MUHAMMAD departed New York City aboard
Scandinavian Airlines System Flight 921 on a "Trip Around
the World".

In connection with efforts to determine the Identity
of those people who would be included in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S
entourage on this trip, Chicago through the ortrfve referenced
letters, requested that Washington Field contact the Passport
Office, Department of State f> Washington, D. C, and place
stops on the below listed Individuals in an effort to deter-
mine if they might attempt to obtain a passportl

ELIJAH POOLE
CLARA MUHAMMAD
WALLACE DELANY MOHAMMED
RAYMOND HATCHETT
LOTTIE FAGIN
AKBAR MOHAMMED
MALCOLM X LITTLE

< HERBERT C. MOHAMMED
CARRIE ALDONIA MOSS
CHARLES BETHA SHERRILL

Washington Field in referenced letter dated June 19,
1959, advised that it was opening separate cases on individuals
on whom stopB are being placed at the PasBport Office, Department
of State, Washington, D. C.

Accordingly, it is requested that the stops placed
on the above individuals, if not already removed, be discontinued
inasmuch as the identity of MUHAMMAD'S •entourage has been
determined*

- 2 -
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Oj^ift Alemd&ndum • united st^jes government

to « -iarector, FBI (105-2^822) rnvirjr^TU 3- date: 12/3/59

t(/ROM r JTegat,

P
lokyo (105-1155)

/ subject: ELIJAH^MUHAMMAD

J/ INTERNAL SECURITY - KOI

I

Rebulet to Office of Security, Department of

State, 11/20/59. bf

«r
f ** • .

P 1
I r w ' The foregoing is furnished for the completion of

£| 1 . 5$ Bureau files on the dissemination afforded the security
* w ° information in this matter.

EX-124 »



4-750 (2-7.79)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J Pagets ) Withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

CD Deleted under exemption(s) ^.75 with no segregable

material available for release to you.

I I Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

O Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

| I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
9 NO DUPLICATION FEE %
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



Office Memorandum • united stai%s government

ro t \. riiiLCTOR, PBI (105-214822) datb: 12/10/59

ROM

SUBJECT:

S/X, WFO (100-36301)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, aka
IS-NOI
(00: CC)

ReCClet to director dated 11/27/59, requesting
WFO place stop with U. S. Department Of State. Passport
Office, in connection with re-entry of subject into
country.

WFO is unable to place stop with the U. S.

Department of State for the purpose noted.

As set forth in Part I, Page l$b of the "FBI
Handbook," this stop may be placed directly by the
Chicago Tivision with the Immigration and Naturalization
Service.

V

J- Bureau
2 - Chicago (100-6989) (RM)
1 - WFO

if pmc +
0*c £2:101

/or- 2. <S52.2 -6-/

»r pt 11

At

fi2DECl5«5B
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FBI

Dote: 1^17/59

•PPROPRIAtE iOEFCCB
ato field 6ppices

* • : - Transmit the following in
(Type te plate lo*t or cod*)

Via AXRTEL
(Priority or Method ofMailimg)

DIRECTOR, FBI (l05-$4822)

SAC* NB^YORK (100-138738)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
/S-*M-HOI

>ecial Agent in Charg^
:cE?T K?s& SHOWS



4-750 (2*7-79) 4° go
XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL IUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page<s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statement*,

indicated, explain this deletion.

El Deleted under exemption^) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

PI Information pertained only to a third party. Tour name is listed in the title only.

Document^) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

D For your information:

ED The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

DELETED PAGEXS) $
!N0 DUPLICATION FEE $

FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



inchRecords Brancr

/^^ "

, 1959

j

Name Searching Unit - Room 6S27 r
j

1 Service Unit - Room 6524 B fm
|

lEsfword to File Review ^
L-ffiftentionl3 Return to _^^^^^P — /ZR~

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

Regular Request <Analy£QN®^J|£L
L~J Allfieferences (Subversive & Nonsubversive]

LxJ^ufiversive References Only

!===] Nonsubversive References Only
I 1 Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:

I I Restricted to Locality of

Lj^€xact Name Only (On the Nose)

L_J Buildup j 1 Variations

Subject

Birthdate & Place

Address

Localities

R* Date
FILE NUMBER

Searcher /? /P
Initials L- f^

SERIAL^

li-ifc..

:inrnr
CRBTF HZH&.

yre££ SHCTS :

)IHZ»VIISZ
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Alltel to SAC, law York
fi£h ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
10^.21+822

NOTE ON YELLOW ;

On the Security Index. Bead of Nation of Islam (NOI)
in USA, headquartered in Chicago. Subject left U.S. on
11-21-59 with two aons for world tour. All information in
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to ~i„ DIRECTOR, FBI ( 25-330971 ) 12/29/59 -
~

«

noM t? SAC, WFO (100-22829)

svbjbct: IATIOH OF ISLAX, aka
IS-MOI

ReNYlet to Director dated 11/6/59, setting
forth leads for WFO to review the passport files of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, AKBAR MOHAMMED, and HERBERT MOHAMMED,
all subjects of the CG office.

The passport files of the above three indi-
viduals were Bade available to WFO on 12/16/59_, and were
reviewed the sane date by &4HHfliHHIHiHHB M #4m

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD

The passport file of ELIJAH POOLE, aka Elijah
Muhaamad, contained no additional information since
last reviewed by this office. He was issued U. S.
Passport Hunber 1677936 on 6/2^/59, which passport is
valid until 6/2l*/6l, at which tiae it can be extended
for a period of two years.

AKBAR MOHAMMED

Chicago letter to Director dated 8/18/59,
captioned "AKBAR MOHAMMED, aka SM-IOI" enclosed a

-Bureau
(1 - 105-^773) (HERBERT MOHAMMED)
(1 - 100-^0085). (AKBAR MOHAMMED)

105-24822) ( ELIJAH^MUHAMMAD

)

1 - Mew^Tork (105-7809) (IATI0M OF ISLAM) (UFO) (SM)
6 - Chicago (SM)

(1 -100-35636) (IATI0I OF ISLAM)
(1 - 100-31116) (HERBERT MOHAMMED)
(1 - 100-33335) (AKBAR MOHAMMED)
(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

k - WFO
,1 (1 - 100-36654) (HERBERT MOHAMMED)

/ 7 (1 - 100-36507) (AKBAR MOHAMMED)
' I t 1 " 100-36301) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ''' ?/?' '

fcGjANf- mo w dec 3nm
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WPO "100-22829

letterhead memorandum which set forth the results of an
application for passport facilities executed by AKBAR
MOHAMMED at Chicago, Illinois, on 8/10/59.

This passport file, when reviewed by SaS|HH|
on 12/ V59, at the Department of State, Washington, D. C,
disci^ed that AKBAR MOHAMMED was issued passport nuaber
1671689 on 8/12/59. It disclosed no additional infor-
mation not set forth in Chicago letterhead memorandum
mentioned above.

HERBERT MOHAMMED

Chicago letter to the Director dated 8/7/59,
captioned "HERBERT C. MOHAMMED, aka SM-HOI" enclosed
a letterhead memorandum which set forth the results of

an application for passport facilities executed by
HERBERT MOHAMMED at Chicago, Illinois, on 7/29/59*

This passport file, when reviewed by SA fBHH
on 12/16/59, *t Departaent of State, Washington, u. v.,
disclosed that HERBERT MOHAMMED was issued U. S. Pass-
port 'HuBber 1670801 on 8/3/59. It disclosed no addi-
tional infornation not set forth in Chicago letterhead
memorandum mentioned above.

It will be noted that the Mew York Division
did not receive copies of Chicago letterhead memoranda
mentioned above, setting forth the results of the pass-
port applications executed by AKBAR and HERBERT C.

MOHAMMED. Therefore, WFO is not repeating this infor-
nation already available to the office of origin in
this aatter.



FD-122 IRev. 1 1-23-S6)

Ojj^fo Memorandum • united states government

TO I ~D*r»etor, FBI 10$«^>ll822

om : sfc. Chicago 100-6989

O
subjbct: ELIJAH POOLE, aka.

f\ 3S-NCI
'-' ' 00: CHICAGO

datb: January 6, 196J3
~

REMOVE FROM UNAVAILABLE SECTION

CD It is recommended that a Security
Index Card be prepared on the
above- captioned Individual.

The Security Index Card an the
captioned Individual ehould be
changed as follow*: (specify
change only):

Name

Aliases

Ml
\'r

n
.fj

alive Bom CZ3n aturalised Alll

I I Communist £

1 I mecellaneoue (specify) _

J Socialist Workers Party CZ3 Independent Socialist League

Tab for Detcom
Race Sex

emu*, nn Female

Date ol Birth Place o! Birth

Business Address (show name of employing concern and address)

sHational Leader of Nation of Islam

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number .

Interested Agencies
NOT RECORDED
R JAN 11 1960

Residence Address

ii8ii7 South Woodlarm Avenue, Chicago, Illinois •

1-Chxcago

& : .

registered driiil



FD-36 (R«v ifrlt-W

11
FBI

Date: 1/6/6O

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Transmit the following in

Vin ATRT&L

>7C

V

2

(type i* plain text or cod*)

(Priority or Method ofMailimg)

I

I

-4

I

.L.

DIRECTOR, FBI ( /^SO £(i?^

SAC, NEW YORK flOO-138738)
M|tf\0<-

^"^^
ELIJAH ^JHAMMAD K^^5 ~ 'S'^^i/
IS -HOI

ReNYlets, 11/6/59* 11/L7/59 and 11/23/59, captioned
"NATION OP ISLAM; IS - NOI."

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Idl
Supervisor Inspector, INS,

Export (OL 6-5686) telephonically contacted Si

'this date. He advised that ELIJAH MOHAMMAD,
accompanied by HERBERT MOHAMMED and AKBAR MOHAMMED, had
arrived at Idlewild Airport 9:45 a.m. thisydabe aboard
Scandinavian Airlines Flight 911 from Copenhagen, Denmark.
Subject listed destination as 4847 S. tfoodlaum, Chicago,
Illinois.

Inspectorflfl^Hf stated that he was bringing this
matter to our attention since a "watch notice" had been
placed against these individuals.

Above for info of Bureau and Chicago. RDC.

Au Bureau (RM)^ (1-^_ 25-330971 (NOI))
3- Chicago ( IOO-6989) IBM)

(1- IOO-35636 (NDIJ) .
1- NY IO5-7809 (NOI) ~
1- NY 100-13873P

flBBras
(10)

I 4 JAN ^1960

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent



-SAC, Chicago (100-6989)

^DireoUr, Jfbl (105-84832) -

January 8, I960

': 't ELIJAH MBHAMUAD
UiTSBXAL 8SCURITT - MOI

s

Be Mew Term airtel dated 2-6-60.

Teu mhould immediately verify the return of
the mubjeet and Ma aena to the United Statee* there-
after, promptly advice the Bureau in memorandum form
out table for dtmoemtnatton concerning mubject'm
return in order that the interected agenciec and
Legal Attachec may be advtced*

i

Tokoo .

Belmont

Callahan

DtLoach
hfalone

IfcGuira

Roatn
Tomm _ -- ,„ .

.

Trotter

V.C. Sullivan <

Tate. Boom
Candy ,

1 - 105-54773 (Herbert Mohammed)
1 - 100-430085 (Akbar Mohammed)

MOTE ON
r

YELLOW:

Subject and eons, Akbar and Herbert, are on
the Security Index* Subject and Bone departed the
United Statee on 11-21-59 for proposed world tour which
was euppoeed to end sometime tn February. All interested
agencies and Legal Attaches notified of this travel*
Subject is national leader of the Nation of Islam,
headquartered in Chicago. Reairtel advised that an
INS inspector at Idlewild Airport telephonically
contacted the New York Office on 1-6-60 and advised
that subject and his sons had returned to the United
States from Copenhagen, Denmark, at 9/45 a**u on 1-6-60*
Chicago being instructed to verify the return of the
subject and his sons tn order that Interested agencies
and Legal Attaches may be promptly advised of subject 9s
return to the United States*

i

^

I\

\

^BJ^ 15 1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN llUfciLASSIFIED ,

&N8 '

I960

o

MAIL ROOM LLJ TELETYPE IUNIT
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

F01PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

^ Page(s) witi&eld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, wbere

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregate

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Q Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
~~~

ED Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) 'D^pemrme^r ££
7Hf Ji^ftiy % was/were forwarded to them fe*4mefr*cvpmmrtpqF«

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

f

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

CD The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGEfS) X
9 NO DUPLICATION FEE v

XXXXXX a FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXxS xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxx

rai/ooj
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI e(l©5-24822)

(AC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

SLIJAH~1fUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY
0.0. Chicago

UTRCWTAIEASCTCIES ^
jWDTTruBCmCES \

*—
•

"

UNITKD STATES GoVsH$ME*7

r« Chicago latter to the Director 11/20/59; Bulet

to Chicago 1/8/60.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are tea copies of

a letterhead memorandum suitable, for diesemination.

The below listed confidential informants, in the

order used, furnished the information set forth in the enclosed

letterhead memorandum:

4*
. - / /

The below listed sources were used in the characterisa-

tions set forth in the enclosed letterhead memorandum: /

Mation >f 'islam

Fruit of Islam

6 - Burenu^<Bncl^lO)(RTOISTlB*p) ^ , ,

(1 - 25-330971) (Nation of XslmmX- 14 / 0 I ' S "

v (1 - 105-54773) (HERBERT MOHAMMED) __ —
\ (l - 100-430085) (AXBAR MOHAMMED)

4 - Chicago k 16 JAN 18 1960

X (1 - 100-35635) (Nation of Islam)

(1 - 100-33335) (AXBAR MOHAMMED) , — —
(1 - 100-31186) (HERBERT MOHAMMED)

'

by nutir.c < ltyr J T(MhL<yt>

iy^Hifo PI ectioTL _

d u y.££jJk.9.-*fi —

3



CG 100-6989

v . The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified
Confidential becauseth^lnformatioa contained therein as
made available bydJflHPHPcoald reasonably result in the
identification of l^onfidentlal informant of continuing Talus
and compromise the effectiveness thereof.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
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ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
DfTERKAL SECURITY - HATIOM OF ISLAM

A confidential Informant on January 6, I960, advised
that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was then in Mew York City and had stated
"they" (ELIJAH, AEBAR and HERBERT) would leave Hew York at
11:60 a.m., EST, on Flight 621, Sorthwest Airlines, and would
arrive in Chicago at shout 3:00 p.n., January 6, 1960 * .ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD asked that his arrival in Chicago sot be announced
and stated he wanted this because -they" have been on the road
for three days and look awful. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD continued that
he had returned to the United States (fro* his trip abroad) by
the sane route and that the trip had been a big success.

The same informant o* January S, 1960, advised that
on that date ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his two sons, AEBAR MUHAMMAD
and HERBERT MUHAMMAD, were at their residence, 4847 South Wood-
lawn, Chicago, Illinois.



HATION^OP ISLAM, Formerly Referred to as
Muslim? Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad* s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
had described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam5 and ••Muhammad's Temples of Islam*.

On May 11, 1959, another source advised that the HOI
ie an all-Negro organization which was originally organized in
1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, Its present national
leader, claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme
Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his inter-
pretation of the "Koran5 believe there is no such thing as a
Negroi that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to. as "white devils", in the United States; and that
the white race "because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes* must and will be destroyed in the approaching "Var of
Armageddon"

•

In the past, officials and members of the HOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States*
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FHUltf OP ISLAM

On May 11, 1959, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (POI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI) com*
posed of all able-bodied male members of the HOI. The purpose
of the POI is to protect officials and property of the HOI,
assure compliance of members with HOI teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon". Members of the POI are required
to participate in military drill and are afforded the oppor-
tunity to engage in Judo training. The POI is governed by a
military system wherein the members are controlled by general
orders similar to those issued by regular military organiza-
tions.
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All of the confidential Informants and sources
entioned previously have furnished reliable information in the
pant.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are to
be distributed outside the agency to vfalch loaned.
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TO

noM

SUBJECT

« director, 2CI (10S-M822
) C0N«F^'/it 1"15'60

jJMuenal Attache, I3r.drid (105-271)

1

o
rTT^luwVL SLCUTtlTY - 1701

IrfKr-;.-.;

r:.::<:*r. \.

ReBulet 11-20-59 to the Office of Security, Department

of State.

Bv memorandum dated 12-3-59 the Iladrid Office requested
the local office of the OSI to nalce arrangements with its District

Office in Eabat, liorocco, to *>lace stoos against the subject and

his two sons with Ifcroccan authorities, it being noted that they
were scheduled to proceed from Algiers to Icabat on 12-8-59 ?nd
were scheduled to depart Casablanca, Morocco, enroute to Dakar,

French west Africa, on 12-11-59.

This is for the Bureau 1 s information. Two extra
cooies of this letter ay
to* the Ch

4 ^ Bureau (2 - Chicaqo)
1"--^ISadrld
CDA.-IID

"
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etc. r.
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Date:

To:

X V^Subiect:

,3EIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNtTEP STATES OF AMERICA

American Embassy
Peris 6, Prance

January 15 i I960

Director, FBI (105-2i±fl22)

Le^at, Paris (105-9&)
o

ELIJAH HUHAMVAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - KOI

CUHFlpLfiTlAL

10560

ReBulet to Department of Stst* 11/20/59.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

<2 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemptions) with no segregate

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

E Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) £fL
7Yr/r WaV^ t was/were forwarded to them \

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

\ I The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

J
DELETED PAGE(S) X

NO DUPLICATION FEE £
FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J Page(s) Withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

El Deleted under exemption(s) £>?£ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, Was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

r

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 I For your information:

I I The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
X NO DUPLICATION FEE %

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X

xxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxx
—

MI/DOJ
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Oj^fo Metmfandum • united st^es government

10 Director, FBI (.105-24822) «*tb: January 22, i960
WOM; «C ^egat, London (105-688)

SUBJECT:* ELIJAH ~f(UHAMMAD
IS - NOI

ReBulet to Office of Security, Department of State,
November 20, 1959.

RUC
6 - Bureau
-London (105-688)1 - Lone!
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pagete) witKKeld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements,

indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deleted under exemption^) with no aegregable

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

ED Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

t was/were forwarded to them hm^mm^mm^

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pagets) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 I For your information:

n The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

i
DELETED PAGE(S> 2

NO DUPLICATION FEE $
FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FM/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

another*
2y Documents) originating with <Bm*4Mmm&government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them Mi

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page<s) withheld for the following Teason(s):

For your information:

O The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
$NO DUPLICATION FEE $
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Ptl/DOj
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J Pagete) Withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

00 Deleted under exemption(s) 67£_ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

1 I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

\ 1 For your information:

D The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
Y NO DUPLICATION FEE X

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XXXXXX . ^~
r»t/t>oJ
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etnarandum •

Director, FBI (105-21*622)

Tokyo (105-1155)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - KOI

Remylet 12/3/59.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/26/60

KLlt lni --

E^TSIPISUSCIAESIPIia)

On 1/25/60 Col. HORACE K. WHALEN, Army Attache,
American Embassy, Tokyo, advised that he had just received
a radio message advising him that the subject and his party
would be in Djakarta on 1/26/60, and their next stop would
be Manila. However, he was unable to advise as to the date
of arrival in Manila or In Tokyo.

RBH/mer
(3)

V

2 JAN 29 1960
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TO t

FROM t

O SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-390971)

SAC, HEW YORK (103*7809)

NATION OP ISLAM
IS - KOI

.(
k.-.i

' The above is for the information of the Bureau and
Chicago and in the event Hew York obtains additional Informa-
tion the Bureau and Chicago vill be adviaed.

4- Bjireau (25-330971) (KM)
*24822 (NU
i (100-3563

(1- 100-6989 (WUANHAD))

(© 105-?;

2- Cnicago (100
KUHJUWAD))
)36)(lnfo)(Wl)

1- MY 103-7^09 -

16 %JJ&*2-
35

Sot -RECOROeD

tiA* 8 I960

•'nr. ii :36D
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Fromt

February 16„r 1960

Director
Central Intelligence Agency

Attention* Deputy Director, Fiona

105SS

John Sdgar Hoover§ Director

Subject i ELIJAH MUHAMMAD '

'SfeS^l')'"
ZNZ&fflfAL SECURITY • MOT V-.tft*--"

' 'Reference to motto to your memorandum Mated
February 10, i960* reference CSCI-9/7S8, S45, with
attachment bearinsJthe came reference , which attachment
containa concerning th^ ouhjicf. g^j

connection, your attention to directed
to the memorandum from thio Bureau dated January 13, I960,
mdviotng that eubjeot had out short Mm propooed world tour
and had returned to the United Stateo with hie two cone on
January 6, 1960m



ifOTS ON TSLLOW:

On the Security Index. Leader of fatten of Mam
(til). Left the United Statee on n^*9f*T mrld Uw
Jhich was to last until early February. He returned to the

m ited State, on 1™60. firf background concerning object

Zs been furnished the CeKtral Intelligence Agency (CW
includina_h±o »r*Maed itinerary^fejL^ve^ntvel^^»

- M -

"'-JT'Hjtffw f t*m9ummi 'J '

1.
J*tr»


